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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1904.

VOL. 41.

THEY ARE
TERRITORIAL
VERYHOPEFUL
PIONEER DEAD
SUPREME COURT

NEW MEXICO

WILL BE

A PROMINENT

DAY NAMED

DISARMED

Board of Managers

tober

17

Secretary of the Territory for Thirteen Two .Decisions .Handed .Down
Years in the Early Days,
journed Until October 10th.
'
Passes Away.
Next.

Have Named Oc

as the Territory's Day

for Celebration.

Captain of the Russian Transport
At a meeting of the Executive ComThe death of William G. RitcU, at
At the afternoon session of the Ter- Special to the New Mexican.
Has Asked That This be
mittee of the Board of Managers of Engle yesterday, removes a man who ritorial Supreme Court yesterday, the ,
Alamogordo, N. M., Sept.

mt

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
held last night at tho residence of Ar
thur Seligman, in this city, Monday,
October 17th was chosen fors"New
Mexico Day" at the St. Louis Expos!

Republicans Name Strong State
Tickets in New York.and
Colorado.

13, 1904.

at one time was a leading official and chief justice and also the associate
Much to the regret of the Democra
citizen of New Mexico. Since his re justices being present, the following cy, the Republicans of Otero County
tirement from active life Mr. Ritch bad opinions were handed down: In case are showing decided signs of life. The
OPENING OF CAMPAIGN
been engaged in stock raising in the. No.
TOKIO IS. INTERESTED
The Territory ex rel E. J. Mc- county organization, which had been
of
vicinity
Engle.
Lean & Co., appellants, vs. The Den- allowed to go into retirement, will be
tion.
The deceased was born in 1830 In ver tc Rio Grande Railroad Company, rejuvenated and an aggressive camCandidates Will Now. Commence Ta
Those present at the meeting were Ulster County, New York. He receiv
Japanese Believed That Crew Became Charles
appellee, an appeal from the District paign inaugurated. It was the sense
A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, chair ed an academic education and was a
Work for Their Election to
Court of Santa Fe County, the judg- of the convention last Thursday, which
i
Frightened and Fled to San
man; Herbert J. Hagerman, ofJRos lawyer by profession, but a stock rals ment entered in the court below was nominated delegates to the Territorial
Office.
Francisco.
well, and Arthur Seligman, of Santa per by choice. Early in life he became affirmed.
Associate Jus- Convention, that the county organizaOpinion
by
Fe. After the customary routine bus Interested in politics and served as tice
tion should immediately pull itself to- - ,
Parker.
inessthe committee proceeded to the county clerk of his native county and In case No. 1007, Jose Dolores
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 15. The Re
gether, and to that end a resolution
Washington, D. C. Sept. 15. When selection of a
in
honor
of
as
also
state convention was called
Ter
the
clerk
of
the
of
board
publican
day
was
Comsupervis
de
the
Territorial
navy,
et
adopted directing
al, plaintiffs in error, vs. The
Secretary Morton reached
at the World's Fair. October ors.
Maxwell Land Grant Company, de mitteeman Tipton to appoint a mem- to order today and George R. Maltby
partment today he expected to find ritory
1th was chosen as the most agreeable
as permanent chairman. His
In 1855 he removed to Hudson, Mich fendant in
error, coming up from Col- ber of the County Central C&mmittee presented
awaiting him a full report from Rear date for all
wai
the
he
where
concerned,
in
naIn
igan,
chiefly devoted to a review
parties
speech
each
business,
exact
exengaged
fax County, the judgment of the court
Admiral Goodrich giving the
precinct where a vacancy
"
ture of the repairs necessary to the committee then proceeding to the ar but later removed to Oshkosh, Wiscon below was affirmed. Opinion by Asso ists; that such new committee should of the Republican administration for
sin, where he held the office of district ciate Justice Parker.
immediately meet and fix a time for the last ten years. The platform adoptRussian transport Lena, as disclosed rangement of a suitable program.
The New Mexico building will be ap clerk of Winnebago County for two
The chief justice then announced holding a county convention, at which ed endorses the national platform and
by the board which the admiral ap
propriately draped for the occasion terms. At the opening of the Civil war that the court would stand adjourned convention a full Republican ticket administration of Governor Odell.
pointed yesterday. The report had not with
Frank W. Hig-ginational bunting. A pavilion he enlisted in the 46th Wisconsin in until October 10th, at 2 o'clock in the will be put In the' field. Mr. Tipton Lieutenant-Governo- r
arrived, but a brief dispatch had come for
and former Lieutenant-Governo- r
the accommodation of the speak- fantry and served as first .lieutenant forenoon of that
will
such
make
within
from the admiral dealing with minor
appointments
day.
V
Music and adjutant of this regiment.
the next few days, and it is then that Timothy Woodruff were placed in nomdetails of the affair. Aa the message ers has also been designed.
will
be
furnished by a prominent band,
After the war was over he was elect
the Republicans of Otero County pro ination for governor. Woodruff withwas not clear, the department has telwhich
will
ed
a
be.
in
St.
of
state
member
the
senate
of
conprobably
engaged
pose to show they are still in the ring. drew and Higglns was unanimously
COURT
egraphed for an explanation of its
M. Linn Bruce, of New
Louis.
Wisconsin and later a presidential elec
AH things being considered, it is not nominated.
tents.
was
tor
for lieutenant-governoA.
nominated
will
first
be
The
Grant.
for
York,
Charles
was
He
then
for
to
the
speaker
ap.
voting
consider
Now Being Inspected.
Republicans
Much Business .Was .Transacted by folly
John F. O'Brien, for secresuccess
in
this
his
t
county
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 15. The Spies3, of Las Vegas, president of the pointed messenger and bearer of the
possible
Grand Jury Before Being Disfall.. The Democrats are In consider tary of state; Otto Kelsey comptroller
board of inspection appointed by Rear New Mexico Board of Managers of the returns to Washington. Later he be
charged.
came
Purchase
and
At
Louisiana,
the
editor
Witt
of
able of a quandary as to whom to nom- of currency; John D. Wallenmeier
the
Exposition.
proprietor
Admiral Goodrich is today continuing
some of the office:. Justice treasurer; Julius M. Mayer, attorney
the examination of the boilers and ma- conclusion of thy introductory address nebago County Press, but failing
The United States District Court inate for
Mr.
forced
distinhim
health
to
the
his
of
by
who
Spiess t
following
seeks the nomination for general; Henry A. VanAIsteyne, state
dispose
O'Reilly,
pa
chinery of the Russian ship Lena,
yesterday afternoon. Judge John R. assessor, is openly fighting T. F. Flem engineer and surveyor; Edgar M. Cul- which begun yesterday. It is expected guished men will address the throng per and seek a change of climate.
presiding, heard a motion for
len chief justice of court of appeals;1
ai mis time resident Grant ap McFie
that a final report will fee made today" from the pavilion: David R. Francis,
a new trial in the case of the United ing, the present Incumbent and aspir- Wm. E. Werner
of
him
associate judge o
the Exposition; Governor pointed
for
ant
a
president
third
him
of
secretary of New Mexico, States vs. Manuel M.
term,
accusing
and forwarded to Washington.'
Kahn, the de- which position he filled
A.
court
of
McThe campaign will
R.
Otero,
John
or
Miguel
In
for
of
appeals.
Judge
Incompetency,
gross neglect
creditably
Ship to Be Disarmed.
of Santa Fe; and Matt G. Ray- - three successive terms. Upon the es fendant, having been convicted during the discharge of his duties, wherein, commence at once.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 16. Cap; Fie,
the present term, for the embezzleColorado State Ticket.
tain Berlinsky, commander of the Rus- nolds, of St. Louis, formerly United tablishment of the New Mexico His- ment of postal funds while a post- had It not been for the diligence of the
torical
States
was
board of commissioners, the county
the
with
Denver, Colo., Sept. 15. The ticket
Its
he
court of pri
Society
Attorney
president master, a,t Taos, and the motion
sian transport Lena, at San Francisco,
being would have lost about ?3,500 of taxes named by the Republican
tate Confor two terms. He had also been pres
has informed Rear Admiral Goodrich vate land claims.
'
overruled, the defendant was sentenc- for the
as
follows:
is
Presidential
of
vention
the
1902.
in
Bureau
of
After,
Mr.
the
iden,t
the
afternoon
and
also
speeches
year
O'Reilly
Immigration
that he desires to dismantle his ship
ed to the penitentiary for a term of
and has asked to what extent this dis- a reception will be given in .honor of of the Educational Association of New two years, whereupon A. B. Renehan, calls attention to the fact that the electors, David H. Moffat, Denver; PerS. Rider, Dolores; Philip B. Stewmantlement should be made. Admiral Governor and Mrs. Otero. This re- Mexico. Numerous other, positions of counsel for the defendant, gave notice present assessor pocketa four per cent cy
of the poll tax, as his fees, and does so art, El Paso; Simon Guggenheim, DenGoodrich, has called on the navy die-- ception is planned between' the hours trust were also filled by him.
Mr. Ritcb was a Mason, a member of of an appeal to the supreme court of Illegally, this money belonging, as Mr, ver; John C. Osgood, Garfield; Governpartment for instructions on this point of eight and ten o'clock in the evening
the
The United States Court
Montezuma
and
will
be participated in by all the
Lodge No; 1, of this city, thenTerritory.
O'Reilly avers, to the school fund "for or, James H. Peabody; lieutenant-governoand details are now being worked out
until next term.
adjourned
Jesse F. McDonald, Lake; secrealso
a
and
in
benefit of the little school chil
member
the
at
of
:
attendance
Fe
the
Santa
persons
prominent
state
and
depart-between the navy
The Territorial District Court open- dren." An
of
the
of
Mrs.
Otero
as
state, James Cowie, Boulder;
will
be
Commandery
Exposition.
ments. The state department is in telinvestigation, attended by tary
Knights Templar. He
In , receiving by several ladies, was also a prominent Odd Fellow and ed this morning, Judge John R. McFia many of the voters, was held in the as- treasurer, John A. Holmberg, Denver;
sisted
Count
with
communication
egraphic
at one time was grand master for presiding, and outside of a few cases sessor's office at the request of Mr. auditor, A. E. Bent, Powers; attorney
Cassini, Russian Ambassador, on this who will be selected, l
Herbert J. Hagerman will be in New Mexico of that order. He. leaves being reset, nothing else of importance O'Reilly, and the latter claims it prov general, Nathan C. Miller, La Plata;
point and a statement is made that the
of the ceremonies at the Ex a wire, two married aaugntera and a was transacted, the court announcing ed his position. One thing Is comment superintendent of public instruction,
a
will
charge
closed
time.
be
in short
incident
'"'
a recess until two o'clock this after'
':..ed upon by the Democrats, and that is, Katherine L. Craig, Jefferson; regents.
It is expected that the Lena will be dis- position, having been chosen for that SOU. :'
As an official he was 'progressive, noon. The Territorial grand jury be- immediately after this investigation of Dr. Thomas D. Baird, Huerfano; Harposition much against his inclination
mantled at the navy yards at Mare
because of his ability and experience patriotic and a staunch and uncompro- fore being discharged returned eleven Fleming's books, he closed his office' old D. Thompson, Teller;
'V"'
in social functions. All arrangements jnlsing friend of education. As a cit indictments, and no bill was found and hied himself away to the outly
F. E. Brooks, El Paso.
drew Will Probably Remain.
have not as yet been concluded; but izen he was always in the van for the against Bainter, charged by Dr. Sloan, ing precincts, presumably to offer de
is
15.
It
Washington, D. C., Sept.
J. G. SchUman and others with obtainnial of all charges and go into train
announced at the navy department that the committee will continue to give advancement and progress of the coming money under false pretenses for ing for the pr.lmaries on the 17th Inst.
AND
thei
matter
and
its
for
of
of
until
fellows.
the
attention
his
the
munity
tha
of
In case
the disarmament
good
day
He was a very honorable man, cour- the sinking of a coal shaft north of x Contractor Quinllven,
who was
transport Lena, all guns will be remov- of' (he event
This afternoon Governor Otero is ageous, doing the right as he saw it town. At two o'clock, there bein? no awarded the building of the New MexCLUB
ed, but what disposition will be made
business to attend to the court ad ico Blind
a proclamation declaring Monday, ana a steadfast Republican.
sued
has failed to file
of the officers and crew is not decided.
Institute,
He came to New Mexico a little over Journed until 9 o'clock tomorrow.
his bond within the required time, and First One In the
It is precedent for- such a crew to re- October 17th a legal holiday in the TerTerritory was OrganIn
of
New
honor
is
dismanMexico
the contract now goes to Jolly &
ritory
main in port where the ship
day at thirty years ago and up to the time of
ized at Socorro Yesterday.
his death was a leader in the movethe St. Louis Exposition.
of this place, they being the next
tled until the end of the war.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
ments towards improvement and pro- lowest bidders. Jolly & Lovelady will Special to the New Mexican.
Tokio Is Interested.
immediately qualify and push the work
fgress of the people and of the educa
Tokio, Sept. 15. The presence of
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 15. A Roose
Governor Otero's Annual Report.
to completion. Eight carloads of brick velt and Fairbanks Club was
tional, political and business condithe Russian warship Lena in San Fran
organized
tions of the Territory. His life's work
Governor Otero this afternoon sent are already on the ground.
cisco harbor is exciting keen Interest
in this city yesterday with a large
was well done and more thorough and hTs" annual report to the Secretary of
ORDERED
here, although the motive for the trip
Contractor Phelphry has commenced,! membership. Elfego Baca was elect
One theory ad.
Is not understood.
strenuously than usually falls to the the Interior. In accordance with the w;ork on tnirty or tne one nunured ed president and
Martin secret
vanced, is that Russia is seeking to Grand Jury Indicts Mayor and Sheriff lot of most men. He was well posted wishes of the Secretary of the Interior, houses which the Railroad Company tary. This is the first Roosevelt and
in New Mexico and southwestern his- the report is much less comprehensive will build for their machinists, and Fairbanks club to be
of Alabama Town for Neglect
test the attitude of America upon legal
organized in this
is
Another
that
tory and quite an authority on such than last year and will not be illustrat- they are being pushed, several of them Territory and the Socorrro Republiinvolved.
of
Duty.
questions
ed. Nevertheless, it will be of great
called at
V
subjects.
,
f;he Lena, while scouting,
being now ready for the roof. Mr. cans are proud of the fact. The club
He was a loving husband and a kind value in answering the numerous ques- Phelphry has also been awarded the expects to do' good service during this
The
Korsakoff, found the wreck of the
Huntsyille, Ala., Sept. 15.
cruiser Novik and learning of the scat- grand jury, which has been investigat- and gentle father. In addition, he tions that are continually being asked contract for the building of the annex campaign and to help roll up a hand
to be used some majority for W. H. Andrews, canman, having about New Mexico, its resources and to the county
tering of the Port Arthur fleet anr. the ing theHorace Maples lynching, today was truly a
defeat of the Vladivostock squauron, returned indictments against Mayor T. carved out his own fortune by. hard status.
as Judge Mann's chambens and rooms didate for delegate, and the Republitook the Novik's crew aboard and fled W, Smith of this city, and Sheriff A. D. work, native .ability, great energy, Amendment to Articles of "fhcorpora- - for the, United States attorney and can legislature and county tickets.
to San Francisco,
United States marshal, and will break
tion.'..
Hodges, as well as ten members of the steadfastness of purpose and true manmob. The mayor and sheriff are charg- hood.
The Luna Land Company yesterday ground about the middle of the present
ed with dereliction of duty in not sup... '.
TO
His remains will be brought to the filed papers foi several changes in week.
Mrs. Mann, wife of Judge Mann, who
NQ CHANGE
pressing the mob. The announcement Capital City tonight for burial. Ar- their original articles of incorporation.
of the indictments created the wildest rangements for the funeral have not At a specialmeeting held recently at has been suffering for some time with
NAME CANDIDATE
excitements and further trouble is as yet been made.
Jose, the company decided to have the tubercular affliction, is rapidly improv'
feared.
.
following amendments made to the pa- - ing since coming to Alamogordo, giv- From the Ninth Council District on
Militia Ordered Out. v
papers: Paragraph 3 to read, "This ing hope of her ultimate recovery.
Condition In the Far East Ir, Quiet-B- oth
the Republican Ticket.
Com15.
is organized for the pur
Ala.,
Birmingham,
Sept.
corporation
Armies Are Still Retting
of
state
the
pany K,
militia, stationed
pose of engaging in mining, milling
At- - the district convention held by
and otherwise dressing, purchasing, ially within the county of Racine and
has, been ordered to Huntsville.
here,
E.
MOORE
from the counties of Doindithe
All advices rom the far east
:
treatiThe commanding officer of the nationand
otherwise
state of Wisconsin. The capital stock na delegates Luna and Grant, to sev
smelting, refining,
Ana,
Otero,
cate that another battle is' not now al guard says he does not know what
ng, and marketing ores, and their pro of the company is $50,000, divided into
Imminent, but the Japanese are care- the exact purpose of the governor's Occurred In Chicago Last Night Vet- ducts fully and to the same extent and 5,000 shares with a par value of $10 lect a candidate for the 9th council disheld in Albuquerque Tuesday last"
fully preparing for another advance order, is, but apprehends that the
.'.',"' eran Was Eighty-Fivafter the same manner as natural per- each. The term of existence Is fifty trict
was made. This duty
northward. They are preparing to troops will be used to prevent a posYsars Old. sons might do, with the full power to years. The number, of directors will no nomination
was delegated to a conimittee consist'
send a large force up theLiab River sible
purchase or otherwise acquire any be three, and those who will manage
attempt oh the part of their
ing of W. H. Newcomb, of Grant Coun- to Tie Pass .by boats, while small de- friends to rescue any of the alleged
of property, real or personal, and to sell the affairs of the company for the first
E.
father
Charles
Moore,,
Major
ty; J. W. Hanigan, of Luna County; H
tachments are moving north pf the lynchers who
otherwisei-dlsposor
Comof
the
same, giv- three months are Gustav Seberg, Chris B.
be arrested.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., died last night
Holt, of Dona Ana County,: and R. S. '
Taitse River daily. A dispatch from pany K left jmay
his afternoon for Hunts- at the home' of his daughter Mrs. Char- ing in exchange therefor property, Olson and Jhn F. Miller. The princiCouell. of Cero County. Th's com- Mukden says that the Japanese pre- ville. lOther companies have een oras
i'5
Wiscommercial
or
Racine,
.obligations
The Major mnoey
pal place of business
les H. Lew, In Chicago.
liminary movements will probably oc- dered to hold themselves in readiness. was born in Dublin, Ireland, about 85 f ulby and to the same extent and after consin. At a special meeting held in mittee will meet at an early date and
no
are
official
cupy a month. There
as natural persons." San Lazeros, Santa Fe County, Chris make the nomination of the candidate
years ago and came to Chicago at an the same manner
on theRepublicah ticket for a member .
reports from St. Petersburg, hut Mar- 6
he lived nearly 60 Paragraph was changed to read that Olson was appointed agent with offices cf the council from the 0th district.
where
age,
early
the
that
positions
'filial Oyama reports
E
should con- in San Pedro.
years. He was connected wun me the officers of the company
of the Russians around Mukden, are
nor more
of
less
not
than
three
sist
The following homestead entries
in
those
fire
eafly
days
first
company
Generel Stoessel reports
as
unchanged.
a max- have been filed in the U. S. land office:
In
three
seven
of
than
DEAD
place
all
in
in
and
took
it
and
great
pride
that the Japanese continue to bombard
8072. Porfilio Lopez, Corazon, NW
When imum number. AW. Beckner, Wilthe struggles of the
Port Arthur and are actively constructSW1-4- ,
are
Brock
and
Section 33, T
E.
C,
SW
liam
E
Ely
Ralph
'
the war broke out,'himself and a large
28 N, R 10 E, Lot 3, Section 4, T 24 E,
ing fortifications in the positions they Joined the. Silent, Majority this Morn- - number of
the present officers of the company.
under
Irishmen,
patriotic.
v ing at
have occupied.
158.87 acres in Colfax County,
Articles of Incorporation.
the gallant Colonel James E. Mulligan,
the Cause.
8073. Faustin Lopez, Corazon, SE Its Personnel was Announced This AfThe folloVlng articles of incorpora
who was killed at Winchester, VirginSE
NW
SW
E
ternoon by Senator W. H. An-;office
of
filed
J.
In
tion
been
the
have
Twenty-fourtRegiia, organized the
S&&4
21
acres
in
.
15
R
E.160
to
T
drews.
New
N,
the
Terrir
the
Special
Mexican.
ment of Illinois Volunteer Infantry, WReynold3, Secretary of
'
Socorro, N. M., Sept 15. Professor which was known, lis the 'Irish .Brl- - tory.
Miguel County.
x
8074. "Regino Gutierrez.Colonas, NW
Edward LV Herrick, the noted scientThe personnel cf the RepubliRacine Concentrating. Mining and
';;.
.
gade."
NW
Section 4, SW
can
ist and mining engineer, died here this
SW
Executive Com- Territorial
In that heroic regiment the Major Manufacturing Company. The incorNE
SE
NE
was today announced as folof consumption. Tor time made a distinguished record of which porators are: Gustave Selbere. Chris Section 4, SE
mittee
morning,
Robbers Secure Over $300 from Santa the deceased was
'
'
'
'
lows:
;
president of the fac- his children may well be proud. For Olson and: John F. Miller, all of Racine, Section 5, R 21 E, 160 acres In Leonard
Fe Station at Magdalena. '
of the University of New Mexico some time he had ' been in ' feeble Wisconsin. The f
O.
Wood
H.
Solomon
County.
Bursum,
ulty
chairman;
objects of the nw
Last Night.
S075. Cecllio Crespin, Colonas, Lot Luna, treasurer; Charles V. '. Safford,
at Albuquerque, He was well known health, and his daughter, Mrs.. Mor- concern arev. to carry
on the business
t
'
and highly respected, especially;' in rison, Jr., left her for .Chicago ten of mining, .milling, concentrating, con- 4, Section 5, Lot 1, Section 6, ST 9 N, secretary; Jose Sena, assistant secret.'
Section tary; E. C; Burke, stenographer;
SE
SE
SW
Special to the New Mexican.
mining circles and was considered, a' day ago and wa9 present when the verting, smelting, exchanuin g and oth- SW
Romero, T. D. Burns, Solomon, "
Magdalena N. M., Sept. 15. Some- leading authority on minerals and min- Lord took her dear father to himself. erwise producing and dealing in gold, SI, T ,10cN, R 21 E, i62.69 acre3' In
He
leaves
Wood
a
Leonard
and
wife
t
Martin
County.
time last night
Lohman, W. G. Sargent,
Luna,
questions.
ing
blew
The 'Major' must be among the last of silver," copper, lead, zinc, brass; jron,
Hkthfe
Max Frost, T. B. Hart, H. J. Hager--'
open the safe at the Santa Fe Railway several children who are residentconto
and
who
saw
of
a
all
kinds
and
ore;
strugsteel,
jiioneers
Chicago
station at this place and secured some this city.
rOA;:-:gling town and lie 4fved long enough duct all business appurtenant thereto, U. S. WEATHER BUREAU MOTCft. man, J. W. Akers, David M Whltev?.
.over
$300- The robbery has creHubbell, Harry F. Lee, W; H. Newf
thing
to see it one of the greatest cities of which said business is to he carried on
ForecMtfof New Mexico: Generally S.
H. W. Kelly, W. EL - Martin ar
ated much excitement and posse Is ' Ask your friends what they think of the world. May his soul rest la peace within the state of Wisconsin, and out .r
comb.
weawarmer
tonirht and Friday;
F.
, J
Chaves.
.
in pursuit oc tne bandits. ,s
J,
iCloudcroft
of the state ot Wisconsin, and oSmc-- ther tonight.
with God.
Done.
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Republicans of Otero County Propose
to Make an Active Campaign
This Fall.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, September 15 1904.
THE MAINE ELECTION.
The people of .the states of Vermont
and Maine have spoken in their
elections and the result is certainly as
PRINTING
THE NEW MEXICAN
gratifying to the Republicans as it is
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
displeasing to Chairman Tom Taggart
and the friends of Judge Alton Brooks
MAX. FROST
..Editor Parker. The Denver Republican, com
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
menting upon the outcome of this elec
Manager and Associate Editor. tion says that the Democrats have
hard time getting any comfort out of
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
' '
the result of the. election in Maine,
and
Treasurer.
Secretary
where they claim to have made a few
Entered as Second Class' matter at gains, reducing the Republican plu
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
rality from 34,132 in 1900 to about 30,- 000, according to estimate. Probably
when the full returns are received it
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
will be seen that the plurality is larg
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
the estimate.
Dvly, per month, by carrier .... $1 00 er than
is evident that there has been no
It
75
mail
month,
Daily, per
by
Tally, one year by mail........ 7 50 apathy on the part of Republicans, and
4 00 it was upon Republican apathy and
t.uily, six months, by mail
00 Democratic enthusiasm that the sup
2
three
months, by mail....
aily,
2 00 porters of Judge Parker were count
Weekly, per year......
1 CO ing.
Weekly, six months
In the campaign of 1892, when Mr.
75
Weekly, per quarter
was elected, there was a
5 Cleveland
Weekly, per month.
marked apathy among Republicans,
and in that year the Republican vote
The New Mexican Is the oldest in Maine fell far below what it is this
wwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent year. On the other hand, the Demo
to every postofflce in the Territory, cratic
vote was much greater than the
nd has a larg" and growing circula number cast
by this party this year.
Don among the intelligent ana , pro
The result shows that there is no is
gressive people of the Southwest
sue upon which the Democrats have
been able to appeal to the public. They
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BACKACHE

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
. Attorney-at-Law- .
. Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney, for Dona Ana.
Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Countlea
Third Judicial District
CHAS. P. BASLEY.

B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-
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Roosevelt has not been awakened. On
The Vermont and Maine Democrats
the contrary, their admiration for him are to be congratulated .upon the fact
finds expression in their interest in pol that they profited by the example of
itics and their readiness to go to the uenerai
ana in tneir re
polls and vote.
cent state elections conducted careful
Maine has followed in the wake of and successful retreats.
They are
Vermont and both have forecast a
pleased and the. Republicans of the
victory in the national cam states named are 'pleased and there
paign by demonstrating that there is fore all is well.
interest and
no lack of Republican
that the Democrats have failed to
The Continental party is in a plight,
make an impression upon the voters, Its candidates for the presidency and
A GOOD REASON FOR VOTING FOR It seems to be accepted everywhere
have declined to ac
SENATOR ANDREWS.
that Democratic defeat is inevitable, cept the nominations, The party manSenator W. H. Andrews, the Republi and that the strength of the Republi agersmight come to New Mexico and
can candidate for delegate to the 59th can vote in Maine and Vermont fully induce some of the Territorial Demo
crats to accept these nominations.
Congress, if elected, and there seems justifies this belief.
There are several of them who, will
to be no doubt of that contingency, will
PLANK IN THE snap at any chance to run for office.
prove of great service to the Territory, THE STATEHOOD
REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATHe has an extensive acquaintance
IC PLATFORMS.
The people of New Mexico want sin
among senators, and representatives
statehood
The
plank in the Republi gle statehood within the present Teris
and thoroughly posted on the situa
tion in congress. He is a quiet work can Territorial piatiorm is an rigni ritorial limits and under the present
not only of the name. If they vote for the Republican
er and will do his work mostly in the and suiU
but also candidate for delegate this year they
of
the
Territory,
Republicans
committee room (where it counts for
the best and is the moat effective. In of the entire body of voters. On the will secure the services of a man who
his undertakings for New Mexico he other hand, the stand taken by the will do his utmost and his level best
will be assiduously supported by the Democratic Territorial Convention in for the enactment of a bill gjving them
V
the Sen this matter is a foolish straddle. In their desires.
Pennsylvania Republicans-iate and in the House of Representa one paragraph, the Democratic plat
The political arithmetician of the
tives of the 59th Congress and that form holds with the Democratic Na
tional Convention that New Mexico New Mexican has been feeling much
means a great deal.
Instead of having one lone delegate should have single statehood pure and better since the action of this week's
without a vote in the House of Repre simple. In another paragraph this is Republican Territorial Convention was
undone by the assertion that, the Dem announced. He figures better Repubsentatives, New Mexico will, should he ocrats
of the Territory will take any lican majorities in this Territory right
be successful on November 8th next,
have strong support in the Senate and old piece of junk in the shape of joint along and it looks very much Indeed as
In the House of Representatives' fon its statehood with Arizona, provided con if he was correct in his forecast. .
gress says so. certainly, tne courage
just demands and its rightful claims. ous
and outspoken demand of the Re
If for no other, the people of New MexHow's This?
publican
party in this matter will count We Offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for
ico should therefore vote for him for
and
nerveless
The
with
the
people.
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
this reason, which is so plain and double-dealin. .
action of the Democrat Hall s Catarrh Cure.
"well established that it does not need
'I'oiedo. u,
j chhnkv have known
Vm. tlin iindnrfiiirnAfl.
.
J.
much discussion or pushing. He can ic bosses in their statehood plank in Chenev
for the lust 15 years, and believe him
has
the
disgusted
already
platform
transacto
business
all
New
be depended upon
represent
perfectly honorable in
to carry out any
any voters and Is found by a great tions and financially ablenrm.
Mexico's interests during the 59th Conmade Dy inis
obligations
nauseat
a
be
to
Democrats
very
many
N E JHKV1H.
W X I.niNd. KINl
in
a
and
successful
gress
noteworthy
Wholnskln Drusrsrlsts. Toledo. O.
manner. It is established by his past ing dose which In all human probabil
is
Hull's
taken
Cure
Catarrh
internally.
directly upon the blood and mucous
record and history that whatever he ity they will decline to swallow on acting
sent
Testimonials
of
surfaces
the system.
undertakes he stands by and works for election day.
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
until success is attained. This charraue Hairs jramuy nns ior consupaiion,
Judge Alton Brooks Parker has not
acteristic of the man will prove of
answer
several
the
great avail and much benefit to New yet found time to
Mexican1 dishes of every description
Mexico should he be its delegate to the questions propounded to him by "Tom can
be had at the Bon Ton.
for
candidate
59th Congress. Hence, every patriotic Watson," the Populist
citizen should help the Presidency, In recent speeches,
and public-spirite- d
in the advancement and progress of and, what is more, the New Mexican
the Territory by voting for him on No- violates no confidence when it asserts
vember 8th next, as by so doing he will that the Judge will not find time to dp
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
subserve what will be good for New so in this campaign. They are awk
North Bouad
Mexico generally and for himself in ward questions arid not easily answer South Bound
Stations.
ed, hence the Judge's discretion wfll No I Ml
Altl No 2
particular.
be the better part of valor and he will
8.15 a 0 Lv "..oanta Fe...Arr 7,000 5.00 p
8.35 a 6 ' ....Donaciana... " 6,650 4.40 p
THE RIGHT MAN FOR CHAIRMAN. keep "mum."
9.00 a 16 " ...Vera Blanca.. " 6,400 4.15 p
The selection of H. O. Bursum,- of
8.25 a 22 "
Kennedy.... "" 6,050 3.50 p
9 45 a 2 "
..Clark..... " 6,125 3.30 p
The action of the Republican Ter 10.25
Socorro, as chairman of the Re"
41
6,370 2.55 p
a
.Stanley.....
a 52 " .....Moriarty ... "" 6,250 a.20 p
publican Territorial Central Com- ritorial Convention this week in nom 11.00
"
61
6,175 1.5
1125 a
Mcintosh...
mittee, is certainly a very suit- inating Senator Andrews as the can 12.50
" .....Eitancia.... " 6,140 12.50 pp
p 69
81 "
Willard.... " 6,125 12.20 p
able one.
There is no man in the didate for delegate and in placing H, 1.25
" 6,210 U.5J a
92 "
1.55
Republican party in this Territory who O. Bursum as chairman of the Republl 2.31 pp 99 " ....Progreaso...
Bianca..... " 6,285 11.30 a
116
can
Central
Lve
has
Torrance..
6,47t 10.45 a
8.20
Territorial
Arr....
Committee,
p
is better fitted or more suitably endowed for the' important duties of the spiked the guns of the Democratic
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with I
place. Mr. Bursum is a man of rug- campaign managers and has compelled
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
the
ged honesty, thorough knowledge of them to adopt an entire new plan of
In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Moncon
in
itself
points
This
proves
campaign.
of
and
conditions
of the
the
the people
Great North
and the
tana,
as
Washington
acted
convention
"
Territory, a tactful and untiring work clusively that the
west
and
di
done
the
in
should
have
it
common
right
of
unusual
er, possessed
Connecting at Torrance, N. 11, with I
sense and just the man for the place, rection.
EI
the
System for I
The convention and Senator Andrews,
Louis and all!
Kansas
St
Chicago,
City,
Republican candidate for delegate, as
The choice of Charle3 V. Safford, of
and for El Paso, Texas and I
well as the Republican party, are to be San Juan County, for Secretary of the points east
In Southern New Mexico, I
a:l
points
congratulated upon this selection.
Republican Territorial Central Com- Arizona and the Republic of Mexico. I
mittee, was wise and timely. Mr. Saf
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., fori
Good men and true, of experience in ford is well and favorably known all, points east and west on the Atchison,!
'
public affairs and straightforward and over the Territory, is bright and ener Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
honest in their dealings, should be se getic, a hard worker and thoroughly
For rates and Information aodresa
lected as candidates for the legislative posted on political conditions here. He
A. B. GRIMSHAW, '
will
in
v
the
service
do
yeoman
position
on
side.
the
The
General
Republican
positions
Passenger Agent,
36th legislative assembly will have and as he campaign goes on he will
8anta Fe, N. M.
are
above
much important legislation before it demonstrate that' the words
The better the men who will be its absolutely true.
Beginning June 1st the Denver ft
v.' component parts, the' better and more
Rio Grande names rates from Santa
enwill
be
the
legislation
progressive
The Japanese military heroes are Fe as follows
y acted, by the body. ' This consideration
not as well off a3 those of the United
To Pueblo and return, $17.5?.
should be before the Republican nom States. Under the monarch lal form of To Colorado Springs
and return,
in
this
campaign government In Japan, they cannot run S19.55.
- .. 4
inating conventions
i ;. '
and it should be given careful heed.
for political offices on their return, but
To Denver and return, $22.55. ,
the Mikado's Empire is advancing and
To Glenwood Springs and return,
.'' There are thousands and thousands in due course of time this state of af 128.65.
of Independent voters, that Is, north fairs will doubtless be changed. It Limited to 30 days from date of sale,
and west of the Solid South.The trend may not be this year, but it Is coming. stop over privilege at and norths of
.
will Pueblo, Final limit October 31st
among these is to the Republican In the meantime, these heroes
i
have to wait.
McBride, agent
)
.
Prty. ,
'
'
r, .
t

United States Designated Depositary.
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The Palace Hotel

Attorney-at-La-

Fe

JCUn,

New Mexico

.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts aid
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the united states Supreme,
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
Attorney-at-La-

Ediiitai

Life Assurance Society

OSTEOPATHY

AFFLUENCE, r. An influx of money to the end-i- t
of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Eqoitable Life Insurance Policy.

2 Abondance of property; wealth.

i,

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

DR. C. N. LORD,

t

Secure it now and save regrets in your
old age.

C. O. HARRISON. D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plasa,
v

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

Civil Engineers

Sten6praphy

if

j

RESIDENCE

V

1

'

.

.,i

'PHONE i4t.

r

ill

'

t- -

.

-

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS
LATION8
From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
'
Office West Side of Plaia.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Santa Fe, N. M
j

V

t

Wffl Be Foub4 a Full Line of Table Wines far Family
Orders by Telephone VXn Be PromptiyPmed i t
,

'I

ADCHITECTS

Trad.
t t

Santa Fe.

P. F. HARLEY

HOLT A HOLT.!
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and survey made, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa.

Phoat

94.

'

.'.'ii

'

N. M.

NOW IN ITS J
YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
.
any technical publication.
1

U. !., Caoadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

Tn BwnaaKa
4

r'
K

l

Tie DW
" "OUR PLACE!,

'

1

Notary Public.
palace Avenu. i Santa Fe, N. 11
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 161
--

135

Best of Refeence Gimn as am EMBALMElC; Night Calls

F-H-

Typewriting.

.

j

PRICE, Prop.

&

g:'tilEW H. BLAKE,
':0Stenography
and Typewriting.

OAZJSTEO STBSXT

IV. R.

j
;.

Civil

A. P. HOGLE

-

Surveyors

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer, ;
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
8an Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N. M.

102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

v

&

-

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
' v
Santa Fe, N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVPY, Agent.

Fine Wte,U

-

South Side of Plaza.

Store.

i

is.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewehn

Office,

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

.

2--

DENTISTS

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

-

T

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 101 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chromle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation,
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. Phone ISA
2

ins:

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DlotrM
Court. Miming and Land Law a special.
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bull dime, Pol.
aee Avenue, Santa Fe, N. Id

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

r

.

CLANCY,

w.

A. B. RHKBHAN,

,

.

NEW MEXICO,

.FRANK W.

.

Lcrg Sample Dooms for Commercial

.

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
a specialty."

LAS CRUCES,

WILLIAM VAWOHW, PROP.

'

EDWARD C. WADB,
Attorney-at-Law-

Cuiiine and Table
Service UnaseallaH

Mwvatad and RafUc
I
ThMUfhaat

.

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the CamttUm
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

-

it Inv

'

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i,'.
Land and mining business a
specialty.

8AMTA FE, KEW MEXICO

NERVOUSNESS

g

AY

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Uanta EV w m
Office Sena Block.
'
Palac Arm.

'

II
I
In I

l

five-sixth-

w

Law.

Offices Griffin Block."

Attorney-at-La-

y

r

Attorney at

66.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practie

THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE;
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN
WASHINGTON!"
REMARKS OF AN
MEMBER OF THE
INFLUENTIAL
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CON
VENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUB
LIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

H- - ft

.,

n

,

have tried to make President Roosevelt's personality an issue, hoping by
charging him with usurping power and
by pursuing a policy dangerous to the
"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU peace of the country they would be
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF able to drive many Republicans away
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC- from him. But the result in Maine,
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU like that a few days ago in Vermont,
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD demonstrates that this issue has fail
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE ed. Fear on the part of the people In
HOOD.
MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON regard to the "safety" of President

"1

' EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlea
In the Capitol.
RICHARD H. HANNA,

i

va

A

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fa : : : : New Mexico

BENJAMIN M. READ,

UNl6N(aLABgfc

l

OXFORD GLUB

favorite

W

Attorneys at Law.

t

1
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FAIR EXCHANGE.

DROUTH HAS

A New Back for an Old One.
is Done in Santa Fe.

How it

AFFECTED STOCK

The "back question" is one that interests everybody, old and young. Few
n
a
indeed are they whose back has never William
Mcintosh,
had an ache or pain. "Old backs"
Sheep Man, Concedes Loss to be
at Least 60 Per Cent.
and "young backs" are more than often "bad : backs." Sometimes they
ache with that dull burdensome feelThe recent extended drouth, which
ing which make you weary and list- is conceded to have been the longest
less, then they have pains shooting that this Territory has experienced for
across the region of the Kidneys; then several decades, has
undoubtedly been
again the back is lame, ofttimes soj a severe blow to the catttle and sheep
lame that to stoop is agony. No vc men. To what extent, has been a sub
plastering or rubbing aback in th' ject of much controversy among the
condition, you can't reach the cause leading raisers and newspapers of New
It comes from the Kidneys. If yov Mexico. Arizona has without doubt
would change the bad back for a net been in a far more serious condition
nd stronger one, follow the example for the last twelve months than h&3
of a Santa Fe citizen, who tells you this
Territory; The losses in that Ter
how in the following words:
have not been alone to livestock
ritory
Tomas Quintana o San Miguel St., Interests but also have retarded min
.
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney ing development
until lately. Suffl
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, I cient water has not been
obtainable
came to the conclusion that they would in Arizona for all
mining purposes and
be just the treatment required by Mrs. many a
promising mine has shut down
Quintana. She suffered from backache because of lack of water for milling
I cannot tell for how long, but very of- purposes. This has' not been true In
ten she was unable to do the slightest New Mexico, where always sufficient
housework. More than once I have water has been on hand for all
practi
seen her scarcely able to move about cal purposes.
v
the house. With the intention of testThe drouth has, however, been the
ing the remedy thoroughly, I went to cause of financial loss to the hard
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
working cattle and sheep men, who
Kidney Pills and she commenced the had
not supplied themselves by artifitreatment. She took a second box and
cial
.means
with water sufficient for
then a third when the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months their herds and flocks. Various estishe has had complete immunity from mates have been made as to this loss
but it is impossible to arrive at correct
pain. Something novel in her
figures because of the different condiFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents tions In the environments peculiar to
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. a locality.,
William Mcintosh, a
X., sole agents for the .United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and sheep raiser from the Chilili district,
is in the city on business, both per?
take no other.
sonal and political. Mr. Mcintosh, in
an interview with, a New Mexican repHim.
Fearful Odds Against
resentative, concedes the loss of at
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such least 60 per cent of the lamb crop in
In brief was the condition of an old that particular section.
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver"It will be at least another year besailles, 0. For years he was troubled fore the sheepmen recover from tlleir
with kidney disease and neither doc- losses of the recent year," said Mr. Mctors nor medicines gave him relief. At intosh. A raiser can lose nearly all
length he tried Electric Bitters. It his lambs, a portion of his stock- and
put him on his feet in snort order and his time without feeling it for at least
now he testifies: "I'm on the road to twelve months. In the vicinity of Chicomplete recovery." liest on earth for lili we have lost between 60 and 70 per
liver and kidney troubles and all forms cent of our lamb crop. This is enorof stomach and bowel complaints. Only mous when compared with the aver50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. age loss of 25 per cent, which the

The Beverage of Health

Well-Know-

Pure beer Schlitz beer is. the best drink in
the world for you.
The malt is a food; the hops a tonic.
to
alcohol only y2 per cent is an

digestion; a healthful stimulant.
'
The most healthy nations in the world the most hardy, Jmost
energetic Hrink the most of it.
W

f
1
1

But the beer must be pure.

That

well-know-

.:

And the beer must be aged.

Green beer causes biliousness.
That's why we age Schlitz for months before we market it.
Schlitz beer is absolutely pure; it can't harm you. Ask for

n

-

Every woman covets v
shapely, pretty fignre, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forma
after marriage,
bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided.
fcowever, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
liniment always prepares the body for the strain opon it, and
the
of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
Curves child-birt-symmetry and
carries the expectant mother safely through
this oritical period without fJn. It is woman's greatest blessing..
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from she
of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at fx .oo per

IfJdDlMKBJDd

pat

h,

ottle.

Our little

book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free,

dBrtfSMEs&tor

"

Co.,

Atstt,

SCIENTIFIC EMBALHIIIf
At

tar

m

.

Undertaking Parlors
Latest Scientific Methods

Th

ar Mgkt ar

irs Eaplsye, Calls Aaswcrsi fast (hi rattan Day
rfabssY Oar Patters Crastst sf a Nlcsly aai Asensrlately
i Avtaee, west Slat Puis, seam re, new acuta.

'

ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING,

DUDROU

f

ky DOROTEO SENA. Afst
Fitted Us Salts at Na. M

ft

FINS MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

II OEMS II CUBE
Denver

&

Grande

Phone 33, H, B. Cartwright & Bro.,
San Francisco St., Santa Fe.'N. M.

2C0

Wlhe Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous.'

sheepman figures as the maximum an
'
nually.
"When It is taken into consideration
that the annual lamb crop is the earnings of the raiser you can see that no
money has been made. The loss must
be figured on the number of old stock
that has died and the time put in by
labor. The clip is warranted to only
pay expenses for the year. This year
we have received a fair price for our
wool, which was very fortunate under
the existing conditions. The loss of
old sheep has been in many sections
25 per cent above that usually exper
ienced. This has not been as high in
the vicinity of Chilili. It is very diffi
cult to estimate and as to the exact
extent I am not at this time prepared
to state. I should judge, however, that
15 per cent would be a conservative
figure. This, understand, Is over and
above the regular loss which occurs
each year.
"The old sheep are the raiser's capital. Therefore, to come out even, he
must make up this capital he has lost.
Another thing that must be taken into
consideration Is the fact that the loss
of lambs necessitates a short wool
crop the following year. The rancher
must also figure this in till losses.
This .condition may be somewhat lightened by a corresponding higher price.
of wool. ' The market, will, of course,
regulate itself but the only question is
whether or not the shortage in Arizona
and New Mexico will be a Sufficient influence on the market to cause a material raise in price. If it is not sufficiently large then the raiser can only
swallow his pill and wait for better
j
times. "What we need in the Chilili country
is rain. '.' We have constantly oeen
praying for rain for thirteen months
and have got so much in the habit that
I am afraid if Noah's experience was
'
repeated , in the Chilili country we
would only stand up on the ark and,
raising our arms toward the dripping
heavens, cry out, 'rain, rain! Let us
have more rain.' "

StSTEH
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w

vf

Creek, Lead vl I It,
Colorado Springs, Pusblo
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Cjad Junction, Salt
Lake City, Pgden. Bntts, Heisivs San Francisco, ,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacotx tad Seattle. Mtok
Reaches all the Pr nclaal Tejrfcs and ftfntox Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New twice. ;

Crtjs

Emergency Medicines.
It Is a great convenience to have at
hand reliable romodies for use in
cases of accident and for &Mght injuries and ailments. A good liniment and
one that is becoming a favorite if not
a household necessity is Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. By applying it promptly
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the
pain and causes the injury to heal In

about

A

THE TOURIST'S FAVOMTE ROUTE
Bniroma

Silt LafeVCity

ta the Pacifls Coast

DENVER
v

oiixnTpn
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ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPOS
ORAND JUNCT'N

UiniNU

AND

SALT LAKE CITT.

OODEN
y
PORTLAND '
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES :'
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Address the undersigned for foil and reliable Information.
- A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Taxaa.
City of Mex'co.

W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A..

REAUNGTON TYPEWRITERS

re-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

BAK

AW

Going via the Santa
Fe yots are landed

DIRECTLY IN

OVER

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE
1

Vi":

To the "World's
Fair."

Decided on Rev. George r.
Sevier, Who Accepted.

At a congregational meeting of the
First Presbyterian church held ;on
a
Tuesday night of this week
unanimous call was extended to Rev.
George F. Sevier to fill the puipit of
the church in this city., He has ac
ceDted and will be installed after the
Presbyterian Synod, meets In Albuquerque in October.
Mr. Sevier has filled the pulptt of
the Presbyterian church in this city
for the past four Sundays and . has
pleased the; members of the churca to
such an extent that It was decided to
extend to him the appointment as pastor.: He received his theological education at the1 Union .Theological Seminary at Richmond,- - Virginia, and was
Ordained 'a minister of the Gospel last
April by. the Presbytery of Arizona by
the Presbytery of Arizona at Flagstaff. He ha had experience In mission work .in different parts of Arizona and comes highly ' recommended.
This summer he filled the pulpit of the
Presby terian church ' at Albuquerq ue
during the vacation of the regular pas,

.

mmd . j:

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

NEW PASTOR

.

BETWEEN

the timi usually

d

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

n

$43.55
Limit 90 Days
On Sale

,

Passing Through

one-thir-

Mexican Central Railway

quired, and as it is an anticeptic it
prevents any danger of blood poison
ing. When pain Balm is kept at hand
a sprain may be treated before inflama-tiosets in, which insures a quick recovery. For sale by all druggists.

,

"

Crrrha Only tine

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

,

'When troubled with constipation
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by all druggists.
Thick and juicy stocks at Bon Too.

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

Presbyterians Met Tuesday Night and

k

,

LOOK

'

HAVE CALLED

,

am iwt tv
ttsmm
una a w
rvrvuAA

tor. He will be welcomed as a resident of the Capital City and has already made many friends during hi3
short stay here.

Every Mexican dish imaginable can
be obtained at the Bon Ton,

& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

fuv
ina

the Brewery Bottling.

Ilk

6rande Western, Rit

Rio 6rande, Rfo

is why we brew Schlitz in absolute cleanliness

why we
niter even the air that touches it and sterilize everv bottle.

;

.

Impurity means harmful germs.

k

.

Sept., 19, 20, 28, 29.
Oct., 3, 4, 5. 6, 19, 20, 26, 27:

COACH TICKETS

$4070

.

On Sale Daily

'

'
Days.

N

LIPflT.

LIA1IT

15

$25.75,
10 Days.

and return $44.55f one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily
return limit October 31st,
. Chicago

,

4

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

'.;V'

H. S. LUTZ Agent-

-

;

J.
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OPPORTUNITY

ANOTHER

BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

IN OUR

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

,

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
We must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND W NTER STOCK hence

A

TI(E SUIT YOU'RE

LOOIG

FOR!

DON'T HISS THIS CHANCE
and
Every article is

We're positive IT'S HERS- - We've Suits vou can put right on, wear away
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right in every
way. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless'in fit! and withal at a reason
able price--- It isn't every, store that can match up. to these requirements
nqt
bv a long snot." u you oy your t &n suit here, you'll get something.

Otit of

We
.

r.

it;

tfce

arrow collars and lapels

well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored.

MV

ct

Or

,

.

f 'f

Up-to-D-

BROS.

CD.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS

-

&

TELEPHONE 36

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.

ate

to see them

SEllGW

styles,'

$25. to $45. for Suit elegance,

the Samples Displayed in our

de

Call and ask

Ordinary Rtit

are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted

$17.50 or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste

Trousers cut correctly.

Stylish.-Well-Ma-

P.O. BOX

f

219

DO NOT DOSE THE STOMACH.
The Bon Ton is the oldest establish- -'
Central Committee of the state of
r
ed hotel in the city and under its able
Pennsylvania and with the Republican
National Committee and is a very effi- Cure Catarrh by Nature's Own Meth- management endeavors to be
in every detail.
cient and valuable man in committee
od Every Breath of Hyomei
and political matters.
Brings Relief.
-- -

j J j j

j j

Jt

j j j
DCDCmiAl MCtJTintl
I LIIUUI1HL lilLIHIUli J

- JEWELRY Jtjljtjtjtjljljtjljtjljljljt
a
Anastacio

DIAMONDS

Colonel W. T. Heman of Tucumcari,
is stopping over in Santa Fe on his way

Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
Nearly every one who has catarrh and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
knows how foolish it is to try 'and cure day tickets $48.15; season tickets
it by drugging the stomach. Tempo JC7.80. S. K. Hooper G. P. A., F. H.
rary relief may be given, but a cure McBride, Agt, Santa Fe.
.
seldom comes.
The New Mexican prints the news.
Until recently your physician would
have said the only way to cure catarrh
would be to have a change of climate;
but now with Hyomei you can carry a
health giving climate in your vest
pocket and by breathing it a few minutes four times a clay soon cure
Keeps foil Vuoz of Wash Em
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
broidery bilks, Battenbety
but $1.00 and consists of an inhaler
Braids, Thread, etc., etc.
that can be carried in the vest pocket,
a medicine dropper and a bottle of Wool for
Knitting and Crocheting
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
and various pretty
gnawls
and if one bottle does not cure, an ex;
Articles. .
tra bottle of Hyomei can be obtained
for 50 cents. It is the most economical
INFANTS and CHILDS
of all remedies advertised for the cure
WOOLEN VESTS.
of catarrh, and is the only one that
St X St
follows nature in her method of treatBABr BONNETS & IN FACT 6EST
MOST -ing diseases of tbe respiratory organs.
A. C. Ireland has sold a great many
DESIRABLY LINE OF MILLINERY
Hyomei outfits and the more he sells
ALWAYS
TO
BE
FOUND
THERE
the more convinced he is that he is
perfectly safe in guaranteeing to re
aaad. see for
fund the money if Hyomei does not
cure.
SOUTH
-PLAZA yjL. '

home from tne Aiouqiierque conven
n
Medina,
tion.
sheep raiser of Wagon Mound, was in
Judge W. II. Pope, of Roswell, who
-- ..
WUi LDB
town today.
has been in attendance on the Territo
William C. Wrigley, a Raon attor rial Supreme Court, returned to Roswell
this morning.
CLOCKS,
ney, was transacting business in the
Judge Beniamin S, Baker, who has
Capital
City
today.
been in town for the past throe days as
SILVERWARE,
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary oT- fhe a member of the Territorial Supreme
returned last nitht to his home
Territory, left for Pastura this morn Court,
1U KZHM or
in the Duke City.
on
;:
official
business.
ing
Fob Chains,
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, of the Sail
A. G. Muller, who has been in the
Fe Central, will leave tonight for the
ta
VUifree Neck Chaini,
Capital City on business,.returned this south.
Souvenir
filigree
Spoon,
moftiing to his home at Taos.
B. C. Hedges, traveling for a1 shirt
FflScree Brooch Pin.
Register Nicholas Galles, of the
firm in San Francisco,
manufacturing
United States Land Office at Las Cru
.
I
! .
FUigree Bracelets,
111
iuwu uu uusmess,
ces- - spent yesterday in town on per syeiu yesieiuay
Car
He says that the merchants of the city
Filigree
sonal business.
,
of the Golden Gate are reaching out
William Frazier, a mining man of for New Mexico trade and will com-petSide
Taos, was a passenger this forenoon
with Chicago and Kansas City
en the Denver & Rio Grande en route merchants. He claims to have met
to his home.
with gratifying success on this trip.
Judge Edward A. Mann was a passenMalaquias Martinez, of Taos, who
gersouth via the Santa Fe Central this was one of the delegates to the Repubmorning for Alamogordo, the Supreme lican Convention at Albuquerque, and
Court having adjourned.
256 SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
who was in the city yesterday on busW. D. Hollister, of Albuquerque, who iness connected with the board of Pen
We Always Keep Complete Line of
is connected with the Continental Oil itentiary Commissioners, of which he
Company of that city, was transacting is,a member, left this morning for his
business in the city today.
Taos ,home. Mr. Martinez was of the
i.
Charles E. Doll, who represents a opinion that the Republicans will car
Denver mercantile firm, and who was ry Taos County this fall by a hand
formerly a resident of this city, is Jn some majority, despite the fact that an
San Francisco St.
town on one of his periodical visits..'
Telephone 26.
Independent political movement is on
Bofled and Smoked Ham.
Fresh Sausage of all Kinds.
in
that
county.
Y.
a
John
Hewitt,
Judge
Breakfast and Salt Bacon,
Corn Beef, Pickled Pork. White Oaks attorney, passed through
Santa Fe with his wife en route from
a vacation at Ojo Caliente to his home.
Atajor w. a. ti. Llewellyn, or L.as
Cruces, district attorney, arrived in
the city on the noon train and attended to official business here this after Present Enrollment of the Public
7
noon.
Headquarters For
,
Schools is Very Gratifying to
W. M. Woody, of Glentfoody,, mana
Instructors.
ger of the Glenvoody Mining .ComSpring Chickens and Hens Always on Hand.
pany, arrived from the north last night
The present enrollment of the pub
and attended to business while in the lic schools
KILLED AND DRESSED TO ORDER.
is considerably higher than
ri
Capital today.
it was at this time last year. The
Try a Jar of
William McKean, an attorney of Ta teachers are very strict in their disos, who was in the city yesterday on cipline and in their requirements for
BISHOP'S GRAPE FBD1THTE OB ORMIGE0TE
his wiv home from the Republican good lessons. The room at the High
Territorial Convention, left this morn Schopl has been Improved and now
POUITRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
ing for that place.
VEGETABLES DAILY .
presents a neat appearance, the walls
Mrs. M. J. Dubias and daughter, of having been recalcimined and the ceil
St. Louis, Michigan, have engaged ac- ing papered.
commodations at Sunmount Tent City
The senior class this year is compos
The purest arwj best Butter made, from the Cleanest
for the winter and will leave their ed of four and the junior class seven
home September 30th for this place.
members, and the pupils are taking the
odor-pro- of
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigc
course. This course is
A. B. Dunbar, of Tucumcari,
left
packages . . i .
for his home last nigh. Mr. Dauber a thorough one and admits to any of
was a delegate to the Territorial Re the Territorial institutions. .
publican Convention and a guest of ed of four and the junior class sevene,
Senator W. H. Andrews to this city on and the pupils are taking the
course. This course is a
the special.
Dr. J. L. Norris.- nf Estanfitft. nrriv. thorough one and admits to any of the
s
ed in the city last, evening and left this Territorial institutions.
The Board of Education has taken
for
his
in
home
with
company,
morning
BOSS PATENT :
Mrs. George Marsh, who will spend a charge of the armory and has had this
for
lb. Sack
few days visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. fitted up as a school room. Fifty pu
CRYSTAL
PATENT
for
lb. Sack
pils are accommodated and they are
L. Norris, at that place.
new
with
their
well
satified
quarters.
'
Dr. S. Locke, a dentist of Taos, who
Superintendent Wood predicts a
has been in the Capital City the past
school year and is giving
prosperous
week serving as a member of the
United States grand jury, left this for& close attention to the work with this
J. 8. CANDBXABIO
He is an efficient inSOI SanranclMO St.
noon for his home, .the jury having end in view.
structor and a hard worker and is de'
been discharged last evening.
of every
serving of the
A.
E.
Curren, editor ,of the
.
a
in school.
Times, who was .a visitor in the parent who has child
Capital City yesterday, left this morning for the county seat of Quay County.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lit
Mr. Curren was a delegate to the Albuquerque Convention from his counT-exican
DAY
ty.
H. J. Hagerman, of IRpsw'sy,
returned to the thriving city on Campbell Brothers Will Pitch Their
the Pecos River this morning,
Tents In the Capital City.
Our stock is the largest Id the city and we are
after a short . visit to the city
in attendance upon the meeting of the
" V
Campbell Brothers' Big Shows will
adding geods eery day.
The
Executive Committee of the Board of exhibit in Santa Fe tomorrow
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
Managers of the Louisiana Purchase big parade will start promptly at 10:30
After yon have visited other stores and odtained
o'clock in the morning. The doors will
,
Exposition.
prices, call on us ond get our prlcei.iaaMat
E. C. Burke, of Pittsburg, Peensyl- - be open' for an inspection of the meone
in
the city and will nageries at
vania, has arrived
o'clock; and
be the clerk and typewriter at the Re o'clock the afternoon performance will
O. BOX 948
Committee
publican
headquarters. commence. The management has ar- P,
Mr. Burke has been connected in an ranged so that everything will move
The best place to buy Indianhnd Mexican Blanket Pottery and Curios, alto
important clerical 'capacity for more with promptness and dispatch, and the
than twenty years with the Republican large crowd will be well taken care of. Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican. Drawn Work, Box 346.
well-know-

.
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HATCHES,

ETC.

k

-

F(iss.A, FugleiY

.

.

Ctk

Plan

1

.

1
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J55 NEW MEAT MARKET

I

a

I-

Call

Fresh Native and Denver Beef,
in Pork and Mutton

-

I

SSI
Pigs Feet and Pickled Tripe

I

S. Kaune

well-know- n

HAVE MADE

fe

Co.

Q00D START

From the Western Packing Company
DENVER, COLO.,

ft

FRESH

t

"3To-u.rsel-

EAST-CORN- ER

T

UrUMJl TIU11

Fine Cooking and' Eating Apples.

COLORADO POTATOES.

iter

PBIM ROSE BUTTBR

Ofders Delivered Promptly-

ht,

Latin-Scientifi-

PRIMROSBl

Yours RespecfuIIy,

Latin-Scientif-

E. DQRJSIEJttBURG,

TSae Hsiflack

II.
!

t

BOSS PATENT and

WYSTALjPATEfIT

IT JUQKBtt?

$1.60
$1.55

Paint

50
50

,

Covers, Most Surface,
Wears Longest
,
Quality
and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
Ucs Sale by

THE OLD CURIO STORE

V

TOMORROW IS
CIRCUS

Indian and

'

Curios

A

.

at-"t-

U. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

is
I
-

'VV

4

4

;nrm.
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tee has also secured the use of the
large veranda from which Colonel W.
S. Hopewell confidently predicts that
the election of its three candidate's
will be announced.
The two front
rooms will be used for general consultation, the rear rooms for "refreshments," while Frank Delgado's office
will be the private apartment where
plans will be carefully' laid to fruitlessly endeavor to undermine the Grand
Old Party. J. H. Crist, chairman of
th,e committee, will mako this city his
headquarters during the campaign;
rank Delgado will act in the capacity
of clerk and it is understood that Ra
fael Romero, of Mora, has been offered
the position of secretary.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, twice
one of the owndelegate' in congress,
ers in the ' Browne & Manzanares
wholesale house, is lying at the point
of death at bis home at Las Veas, and
ro hope of his recovery is giv.n.
'
The following letters are held at the
postpffice either for postage or for better address: Alonzo J. Rogers, Patcho-gue- ,

cream

f

3
Is the Most Economical

I

Refrigerators,

Prices,

To Close Out.

Attractive Offerings in Furniture! New Goods. New Prices.
Cash or Installments.

Guns and Ammunition

Best Made,

first-clas- s,

W, Ravnolds and family. The rooms
upon special performances. will be elaborately furnished and will
Sells & Downs evidently feel that it Is not
enjy include office, but parlors,
to employ a multitude of per- kitchen
better
election
and
of
for that
registration
and bath room and are to be
election is published in today's issue formers with specialties than a few maintained
niTW
permanently as Republican
of the New Mexican for the informa- with a number of poor acts each. With
even after the campaign,
headquarters,
artists
one
over
hundred
c
tion of all concerned, The proclamaa former resident
i Miss Amelia Yrisarri,
'
"jt"j jt m m jt
tion gives the places for registration, it can readily be understood that thp
Is well known
who
of
Fe
Santa
and
The man we can't fit and please with which citizens should heed and remem- expense of this mammoth production here, was
seriously
injured in a street
is not to be compared with those who
a fall suit rtill be harfl to And. See ber, y
car
accident
at
as
much
secure
as
for
to
Albuquerque
endeavor
yesterday.
our $17.50 and $25 lines. Salmon &
Manager Townsend, of the Santa eF only
is said her recovery is doubtful as
It
as
little
possible.
money
Man-agAbousleman, wholesale and retail dry Centrall ball team, has written to
The poundmaster yesterday shot five she sustained a severe fracture of the
'
Bohlinger of the El Paso Cold,
goods.
skull.
unclaimed
for
in
a
The
the
Texas
dogs because of
game
City.
Miss Mugler's buyer Is now east look
Francisco Delgado, city clerk, reing up the latest novelties and stytes Santa Fe boys want to try a game or of licenses.
that in the last three days nineports
two
to
the
is
with
teams
called
outside
Attention
the
display
Territory
in miljinery. Wait, for her full line to
to ascertain their strength before they advertisement of Miss A. Mugler which teen dog licenses have been issued. One
arrive.
hundred and seven dollars have been
to the Albuquerque fair next month. explains itself.
The city sprinkler has been put in go
collected since September 7 on miscelThe game, if arranged,' will probably
to
is
the
Louis
and
back
title
the
is"
St,
service again and
filling a long felt be
played In El Paso on Sunday, Oc- three column advertisement of the San- laneous licenses issued by the city.
want, as during the past few weeks
ta Fe Route which appears on page
the dust has been very bad cm Palace tober 1st.
A dozen or more members
Excursionists! Remember that the
of three today. Very low rates are given.
Avenue.
meals in the city are served at
best'
New Haven party of Knights
the
Parties who made a trip up the canon
Fruit in the Tesuque Valley has done
:
on
In town
the Bon Ton.
Tuesday,
Templar
of
a
number
last
Sunday repdrt
large
'exceptionally well this season and ev called at the office of the Bureau of
ery day the streets of the down town Imgration and were furnished souven ducks on the reservoir.. The season for
this kind of game is now oh and every
district are crowded with wagons load' ir
MARKET REPORT.
brochures ; in the Shape of an
'
ed with fruit of various kinds. sportmen can be seen going out
day
on the Ter
illustrated hand-booThe County Commissioners have ap ritory."
MONEY AND METAU
These were appreciated with guns to bag a few.
pointed ;T. J. Hart, of Golden, precjnct greatly
Mayor Gibson has appointed Jose San
and were taken home
New York. Sept. 15. Monev on call,
, ino.
11, justice 01 me peace ana roaa by the Sir Knights as souvenirs of the doval, Meliton Castillo and Manuel Baca steaay l
Prime merg:24 peri cent.per cent.
overseer of the precinct in place of trip. One and all expressed them- special policemen to serve tomorrow cantile paper
Silver
"Robert M. Carley, deceased.
selves as greatly pleased, that they had September 16, in and about Campbell 5o.
New ?ork, September 15 Lead
The pair of legs don't walk the had the opportunity of visiting this Brothers Circus grounds. Later' he
$4s!5; copper firm, 812. 62
steady,
street that we can't fit correctly and yery interesting capital and all ex- added Seferino Baca.
813.75.
a
decorate handsomely with pair'of pressed wonder at' this grand climate
...
Tomorrow wili be circus day in Santa
GHAIN.
Fall Trousers. Salmon & Abousle- and many- - attractions; especially from Fe and visitors, from the surrounding
ChlcagOj September 15. Close, Wheat,
a scenic and historical view. They all towns will be numerous. The trains
man, wholesale amFretail dry goods.
113; Dec. 115.
Sept.
The Bon Ton is prepared to serve promised to give this city good adver
ConCorn,
Sept. 53M; Dec.'53.
Great
Brothers
carrying Campbell
Oats,-SepDec. 32
.
tising and declared that they would solidated
elegant meals at all time3, day V
will
in
Shows
the
arrive
city
Lard
and always keeps on hand the not have missed their visit to Santa
and ribs.
pork,
in the morning. A grand street
best the market can afford. See the Fe under any consideration and that It early
Pork, Sept. $10.70; Oct. 810.75.
at
10
two
pero'clock
and
parade
inci
most
pleasant
advertisements in today's issue of the proved one of the
Lard, Sept. 80.95; Oct. $7.00.
formances will be given, the afternoon
141 bs,
dents on thefr journey from the far-of- f
New Mexican.
Sept. $7.20; Oct. 87.27M.
1:30. o'clock
at
coast
to
New
the
the
performance
beginning
city
by
England
or
a
man
If you are a salaried
wage
and the night performance at 7 o'clock.
After the
earner and ambitious to become your Golden Gate and return.
take your family,
Suntnount Tent City, ' is assuming sweetheart' orcirqus
own employer open a sayings account
friend to the Bon Ton
The ball game, between the Las Ve
through the mail with the Plaza Trust gas Blues and the Santa Fe nine in this large proportions and now ranics as one for some of those delicious oysters.
and Savings Bank of Las Vegas. Inter- city for the coming Sunday is now as- of the largest resorts of its kind in the
est at 4 per cent per annum.
sured.5 Today Manager W. N. Town-sen- country. New tent cottages are being
of the local nine, was in confer erected and parties from all parts of the
made
.are
Improvements
being
around the Sanitarium.. The buildings ence with several Las Vegas men who United States are applying 'for accomcondition were in the city and as. a result Las modations. TJare management is making
have been put in first-clas- s
and the lawn has been graded and Vegas promises to endeavor to get up elaborate- preparations to accommodate
fresh grass seed sown and it iow pre- an excursion In honor of the event and a large number of tourists this winter Miss Stella Sloan Painfully,
Though
come to the Capital City nearly four and many of them will arrive
sents a very attractive appearance.
Not Seriously Injured in
during
or
Fan. this and next month.
Marshal Richard Gorman reports hundred strong. With Rhodes
Runaway.
that the owners of canines are coming ing In the box for Vegas, and Lemke
Last week there were placed on the Miss Stella Sloan narrowly escaped
home
for
the
to time and paying their dog licenses. doing, the head work
shelverof the Santa Fe Public Library, serious injuries yesterday afternoon in
I
Seven dogs were' taken outof the boys, a game well worth seeing should J100 worth of new books,
part of tbe a runaway, six miles south of this city,
Albuin
exhibition
pound yesterday by their owners who result; Las Vegas'
The family horse, which Miss Sloan
of
the
recent
festival
proceeds
given by
hunted up the marshal and paid their querque last week was of such a start- the Woman's Board of
was
became suddenly fright
Trade, which is ened driving,
ling character and showed that the
a
dog license.
by
strap
snapping in the har
to
manner,
dein
return
this
the
very glad
Meadow City had
dashed madly down a hill,
and
ness,
The work of painting and otherwise players fromthe
veloped; such a strong team that Santa generous assistance given them by the
In passing over a small gully the
finishing the interior of the federal Fe has been out in the field with in- people of this
city.
shaft of the vehicle broke and
right
building is almost completed. The numerable bats and mits the last few
The meeting of the Cathedral Guild, the buggy was overturned. Miss Sloan
woodwork is now being varnished and
surnot
to
be
taken
in order
by
which was to have been held tomorrow, was thrown to the
ground, striking on
the chandeliers have been iiung. The days The local nine will line up as
prise.
is postponed until next week, Friday at her head. ,, Although painfully bruised
,
handsome
a
appear-building presents
Dig-neG.
follows:
Lemke, p;
Parsons, c;
the Manderfield residence on College over her ntire body, the young woman
ance and is a credit to the CapitalCity
W. Parsons, 2b; Anderson,
lb;
at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon. happily escaped serious injury and will
,
Street,
and Jhe government.
s
3b; Pettes, rf; Alarld, If; M,' Alarld, I The letter of
acceptance of Senator only be confined to her bed for a few
on
the
13
Work
at; H, Alarld, ss.
progressing rapidly
.:w- -'
W. H. Andrews will be given to the days.
, .
. 4.
'
breakwater that is being constructed
The Territorial Executive Democrat' press, some time next week. '
The accident happened near Arroyo
Don
between
Fe
River
along the Santa
Ic Committee Jias opened Its headquarSecretary J. W. Ray nolds and family Hondo and a nearby adobe house shelGaspar Avenue and College Street. A. ters in the Delgado building s on - the
will within two weeks remove from the tered Miss Sloan until medical attenlarge number of convicts from the Ter- west. side of the Plaza, and has an- Old
Palace to the residence on Grant tion could be received from Santa Fe,
the
ritorial penitentiary aie doing
nounced the event Vrfh a huge sign
The victim was unconscious for only a
work. Rock for the d.'ke Is being bearing the words, "Democratic Head- Avenue purchased last week from Levi few moments and was able to summon
norm
A.
oi quarters,',' under large
hauled from the root quany
pictures of Par- ' Hughes by Mr. Raynolds.
lng occupants of the house, in their
'
The Republican territorial headquar- attention
.:
the city.
to her cuts and bruises.
ker,'; Davis and.. Money., A glance
The official proclamation of the through the apartments by a New Mex- ters will be for the next- - two weeks In
Board of 'Coimty Commissioners of ican representative disclosed four the Catron Block hut after that will be First-clas- s
cooks, first-clas- s
waiters,
s
of established in the Old Palace, in the first-clas- s
Santa Fe County forthe November rooms set aside for the
meals and first-clas- s
treatof
commit-J rooms at
the Democratic leaders. The
election and designating the boards
present occupied bjr Secretary, ment at the Bob Ton.
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Ice Cream Freezers
at Your Own

It is understood ithat the street parade given by the Sells & Downs circus is the most glittering pageant ever
witnessed in the southwest. The av
erage circus parade is productive ot
strong delights to the small boy who
does not hesitate to play "hookey" in
order to water the elephant and carry
one of the magnificent banners. With
Sells & Downs no expense has been
spared to make the parade interesting
to all. The" show presents an air of
prosperity that cannnot go with anyprosperous perthing bu,t a
formance. One feature of this circus
is the fact that money is expended, un- J.

Never go into the woods away from a
with a cheap alum baking powder
in the outfit. You want the best baking
powder in the world and it is mo3t
economical in the-en-

We have 20 patterns to
select from.
Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.

v
mm
fpu

Long Island, New York; Teodoro
Broth; Arbuckle
Quintana, Good-By- e
ers Notion, Department, New York
City; Juan Jose Silva, Galisteo, New
Mexico; Josef a T. de Garcia, Costilla,
New Mexico; Manuel Garcia, Lamar,
Colorado; and a postal card without
any address.

doctor
,

luiici jc lor

,

Greater in leavening strength, a spoonful raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it
makes the bread 'and cake always light
and beautiful, and there is never a waste
of good flour, sugar, butter and eggs.
, When outfitting for camp always take
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder for
good health and good food. It makes
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread;
Prick Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago.

Do yew want to buy

FKUITS AND FLOWERS
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high-salarie- d

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Stteet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

lLCUT FLOWERS
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SPECIALTY

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. ia

&

P.

O. Box 457

3BOWLEMG
DUCK
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ESCAPE WAS A
NARROW ONE

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

'

t,

Prices for high scores before October

E. S. ANDREWS
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.

;

,

;
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Legal blanks of all kinds

tot sale at The

New Mexican office.

Yon say "No! " But she shouiu re
Is this Your Wife? mind
you of a duty you owe your wife.
If she has one of the
:

troublesome, cumbersome, .cast-iro- ho
Cook Stoves the kind tb at gets red
all over you nan end all her kitchen
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal"
.
Range.
The "Quick Mefal" Steel Range is pa
thickly lined with Asbestos that ah
the heat is kept Inside the Range to
bake and 000k the meals, instead o
cookings the Cook. In that way it saven
fuel and it also savea and; 'aweetena.
temper.
"Quick Meal'? Ranges are daily
popularity. They look
growing in
well, they cook well they bake well,
there are i
they last well. - That ie why
to many in use every one recommend
n

Another.

We have ftost received a car load of

-

,

pow-wow-

tlOTlllliil

1

'-

r"

3

New For nitttf c
And will be pleased to show yon through our establishment.
s
40 Goods sold on easy payments

0

-

.
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f
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Santa Fc New Mexican, Thursday, September

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE

PROGRESS ON

USE THE SHORT LINE

5, 904.

SCENIC ROAD

With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life,J8
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and

J. P. VICTORY

1904 September. 1904

Attorney at Law and

.Son Mon Tues Wed Thar Frl Sat
''
'
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind
endured death's agonies from asthma
1
8
but this wonderful medicine gave1 in
4
S
10
S
9
7
6
instant relief and soon cured him. He
ii is is
is ia 17
Work on the Scenic Road from the writes: "I now sleep soundly (.every it? Satf Francisco Street, Santa Pe, N.
18
10
84
80
S3
S
91
Santa Fe end is progressing very sat- night." Like marvelous cures of con
LOANS.
ESTATE
KEAL
bronchitis.
pneumonia,
g
"St"
ae
isfactorily. It js proposed to increase sumption,
ao
as
to
secur
real
to
estate
loan upon
Money
the force of convicts at work on the coughs, colds and grip prove its
.
on easy terms.
ity
and
for
all
throat
matchless
meritt
to
road from thirty
fifty and to push
:
Injconnection with the
homes.
construction work as long as the lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
weather will permit. The camp is now 50c. and 1.00. Trial bottles free at I have a nice cottage (double) til
rooms oa one aide, 4 on the otherj INFORMATION BUREAU OF
established at the head of the Dalton Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.
Canon and the road has been con
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
owner' occupies 4 rooms and the re
'
A
125 a moath; good nelghbot
Louis
rent
for
World's
St
structed to the head of Macho Canon
VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
fair Information
When you go to the Fair at AlbU'
only four miles in a direct line from querque don't fail to take one of those hood: ample space to erect other bull' bureau has been established at 83d
stables aaa Seventeenth street, Denver. In charge
diPKs on Bame street:
the Pecos River, but seven miles as fine
oyster loafs with you from the other
ox Phil P. Hittchcock, where informa"road is surveyed. It is 'confidently
asked
Rate One Fare Plus 83.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on salo Septhe
the
price
outbuildings;
D
Bon Ton.
tion will be cheerfully furnished.
tember Ctb, 13th, 30th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
expected that those seven miles will
very low.
summer.
some
time
A
next
be
Stop-ove- r
homes
of
at
a
Can
from
sell
date
sale.
completed
cozy
of
Ten
St.
allowed
at
bargain
Thirty days
days
Major S. K. Hooper, General Passen
naw stone
The road will skirt the flanks of the
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
and Ticket Agent of the Denver & Manhattan avenue, one a
ger
above wa
Macho
Canon,
high
all
house
modern
with
keeping
Improvements;
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu?, WashRio
has authorized very low
adobe-bric- k
ter line and wilL make a gradual de ratesGrande,
house, )
SOCIETIES.
to Santa Fe from all stations on the other an
ington Court Ilouse, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
scent on the other side of the divide. rates to
and
fruit
rooms;
gardens
vegetable
from all station on.
Fe
Santa
In Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,
The camp is in a very picturesque the D. & R. G. between
and tank; 70 choice
Masonic
Durango and ity water, hydrant
Kentucky.
spot, ' the tents and houses being Santa Fe for the New Mexico Terri fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
You always g'H the lowest rates, quickest time shortest lines and
grouped around the springs which form torial Fair at
N. M Oct, bushes: lot 80 by 265 feet The stoa
MONTEZUMA LODG1
best meals via this route. '.
the source of Dalton Creek, only a 10th to 15th. Albuquerque,
For information regard house will be rented.
No. 1, A, P. and A M.,
hundred rods from the head of Macho
6AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
ing hese' rates apply to agents or B,
Regular communicaCaton and about that distance from W.
I have several business blocks toi
Robbins, Traveling Freight and
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
tion first Monday la
the Indian Creek Trail. The road in
some
mart
of
on
sale
this great
trade,
Passenger Agent; Santa Fe, M. N.
each month at Masonic
T. H. HEALY,
descending the eastern flank of the
A. N. BROWN, O. P. A,
of them producing more than eight
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Dalton Divide, passes through pictur
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
For the San Luis Valley Fair at per cent, net, on purchase price asked
S. SPITZ, W. M.
and
views
the
and
forests
aspen
esque
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Monte Vista, Colo., Sept. 21st, 22d and
r.
P.
CRICHTON,
Secretary.
and
toward
the north
panoramas both
I can sell you large tracts of lan
23d, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell
the east and down the Dalton and Ma round
Fe
for mining coal or the produ
for
from
suitable
Santa
tickets
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
trip
cna canons are magnincent.
$8.00, final return limit Sept. 24th. For tion of timber.
No. 1, R. A M. Regular '
CO Engineer J. A. Gwin, who surveyed further information, apply to B. W. OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
convocation
second Monthe road, is in charge of the camp, Robbins,
and Pas
In
each
at Ma
Freight
month
Traveling
day
commercial
have
several
and
other
I
com
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
which is the third since work was
N. M.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
business propositions to submit those de
Six senger Agent, Santa Fe,
on the Dalton Divide.
menced
Chinaware. Glassware, JMewr rrmme aad Holding Stow and Ranges
W. E. GRIFFIN, H.P.
siring to enter mercantile life and to
miles of the road have thus far been
witn tne new era oi prosperity ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
up
Xade to Order
Oooda Bold on Saey Payment
grow
MATERIALS
S
PROPOSAT
FOR
BUILDING
e (Jen
completed. The distance from Santa eto , U . S. Indian School Santa Fe. New Mex- - now coming In witn tne santa
12 .1904. Sealed nronosals
en tral Railway.
Fe to the foot of the Dalton Divide is ino.
SANTA PB COMMANDKR1
"Proposals for buildinr materials..
a little over nine miles and the road dorsed.
CHURCHE8.
etc.", and addressed to the undersigned at
No. 1. K. T. Reciilar ab.
j
will he received at the
from the head of Dalton Creek to the Santa Fe. New Mexico,2:00
I am authorized to dispose of the Con Y fourth Monday In each
?lave
o'clock P. M. of
School until
Indian
CfjAILES WAGJYER
seven
mouth of the Macha will be
October 6, 1904, for furnishing and delivering gregational Church, on the south side,
'
at Masonic Hall af
month
where required, as needed during the nseal
miles, making a total of twenty-tw- o
R. PRICE, E. C.
W.
rear ending' dune au, iun, anout w.uun iet ol convenient to the contemplated Union 7:30 p. m.
"Licensed Embalmcr miles from
Pe
Santa Fe to the upper
umber. 22.000 lath. 40.000 shineles. 59 donri
B.
W.
Recorder.
will
two
GRIFFIN,
stands
and
It
lots,
Depot.
300
upon
corner blocks, 75,000briek,
windows.
cos River. Considering the fine char and
2C0 bu. lime. 6 bundles hair. 13 sauares tin
be
acter of the road, it will be possible roofing, ?6 sto"e stills, besides a quantity of be sold cheap, or the building will
K. OF P.
r.
to
eased
red
and
spout-inasash
cords
and
i
responsible par
repa
weights,
to make the trip from Santa Fe to the locus,etc.. aspulleys,
Der list and specifications obtain ties.-,,- -.
.
Pecos River in four hours after the able at the school. Biddersofsre
requested to
t San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
THERE ARE OTHERS.
each artiole to
stte
specifically the price
road
Cram
is
Aiiow
Colli
No.
completed.
trod
be
offered
all
t.
under contract,
articles so
Night
raoVienqa Telephone
of PYTH IAS Regular meeting evSeveral small houses, some Btont
offered to be subject to rigid inspection. The
ery Tuesday evening : at 8 o'clock
reserved to reject any and all bids, some
is
right
others
brick,
frame, upon my
Oysters are now at their prime. Call or any part of any bid. if deemed for the
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
best interest of the service. Each bid must books, which I 7ould be glad to sho
in and try them at the Bon Ton.
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
he accompanied by a certified check or an intended
are
de
purchaser. They
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
draft UDon some United States denositorv.
Knights given a cordial welcome.
or solvent national bank, made payable to sirably situated, and will be solo
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
ROSWEIX, NEW MEXICO.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at cheap.
least five per cent of the amount of the proJOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
posal, which check or draft shall be forfeit
ROOMS: FURNISHED' OR UNFUR- R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
ed to the United States in ease a bidder reNISHED.
ceiving an award shall fail tu execute
Established and Supported by the Territory.
a satisfactory contract in accordpromptly
waaaaaaaaaaaaa.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
I. O. O. F.
ance with his bid: otherwise to be returned
r f),A ltililn,.
Ulria ci in m I. a n!n J hu naak In all parts of the
t
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Coor en
Single,
city.
An
Senator
Train
Brought
Special
lieu of certified check will not be considered.
Some a SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comFor further information, apply to Clinton mite, for light housekeeping.
drews, Santa Fe Delegation and
steam-heatewater-workthem within five minutes walk of Meets every Friday evening in Odd
all
uranaaii, superintendent.
conveniences.
baths,
plete;
Many Friends to Town Yess
Plaza.
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
terday Morning.
ORCHARD8.
terms
each.
weeks
of thirteen
three
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
J also have a fruit ranch In a high
well
A merry crowd of sixty, friends Of
ROSWELL is a noted health resort,' 3,700 feet above
state of cultivation, In the suburbs, A P. HOGLE, Secretary.
watered.
Senator W. H. Andrews, the nominee
with a building site overlooking tbt
of the Republican party for delegate
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
B. P. O. ELKS.
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Ik
to congress, arrived in Santa Fe early
and IJ. A. Cahoon
t" .
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m. an artificial
one
the
of
reservoir,
only
a
on
San
Bor particulars address
Wednesday morning
special
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
to connect with No. 2, east bound, with its kind In the
city, 12 feet or more la SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM
ta Fe Central train.
connection from El Paso and southern
Holds its regular session on the
The Santa Fe delegation of eleven, California. Returning, arrive at Santa depth, holding over 125,000 gallons oi second
and fourth Wednesdays
of
front
water,
Senreplenished,
constantly
the
the band and many friends of
Fe 12:01 p. m.
lamonth.
each
are
brothers
Visiting
which
the whole place can be Irrigated
ator left Albuquerque Tuesday night
No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at .25 p.
r
on No. 8 and boarded a special train at m., to connect with No. 7, makes con daily during the summer, and which vited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR, E. R.
Kennedy for here. The band was kept nection for passengers going east on could be stocked with fLih. The land
J. FISCHER, Secretary.
tree
contains
of
tohundreds
young
many
and
entire
the
No. 8 and also brings passengers and
busy throughout
trip
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly tesv day many members of the party
finest and most valuable varie
it mail from No. 1 west bound No. 7 of
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
of
ties
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to difficult to sneak above a whisper.
apples, peaches, pears, plums
all
local stops between Lamy
makes
Uk
cherries
in
and
other fruits,
the following diseases: Paralysis,
At Kennedy, when the party alight and Albuquerque, returning arrives at apricots,
miles west
Cliff Dwellers,- - twenty-fiv- e
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. U.
Kid- - ed from the regular train, a demonstra Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m.
greater part of which already bear;
meets every Thursday eve . at Odi
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
thousands
tion
had
All Santa Fe trains run through sol your.p bearing vineyard,
been. prepared for the nomi
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsltini
Fe. and about twelve miles from Bar- - neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- nee. Roman, candles,
firecrackers and id from Chicago to California and car bushw of currants and other small chiefs
cordially Invited.
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all torpedoes were used without any def- ry free chair cars, tourist and Pullman fruits; extensive - beds if asparagus,
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Grande Railway, from which, point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board ference to the sleepy members of the sleepers.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T A P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Through sleeping car. reservation ar be scld on easy terms, an for much
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14 village. The track for a mile had been
The temperature ef these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets covered with torpedoes of the largest ranged for on application.
less than it cost, owing to 111 health ol
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259,
H. S. LUTZ,
"
'!". ,'
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe size obtainable and when the ispecial
the owner.
UNION OF AMERICA
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000,feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at drew out of the station its approach
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANGES.
fire and third
City ticket office, Catron block, east
Regular
meetings
ery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all was heralded by a constant cracking
In all parts of the Territory, an
month
at 8 o'clock,:
in
each
Mondays
round. ' There is now a commodious winter, . Passengers for OJo Callente similar to the 'bombardment of Port side Plaza.
me in Wyoming
m..
p.
Hall, Don
Pythias
Knights
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and Arthur.
1 will take
pleasure in showing
Avenue.
fraters
As soon as the train reached Santa
Gaspar
Visiting
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 ;i. m. the same
will
to
It
advertise. Try It prospective investors desirable built
pay you
' welcome.
S. CANDELARIO,
J.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa Fe . the party immediately sought
In
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of
the P.
ing 4tes
neighborhood
J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further rooms in the local hotels. Each mem
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
H. 8. LUTZ,
ber was tired out after attendance at
Secretary,
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
and
other
local
Presbyterian church,
'EFMYROYAL
Treasurer.
the convention and all lost no time in
ities of the city which In a few years
,K"V . . Original and Only Oeaalns.
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immediately seeking rest. ' i .'
double
worth
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ask
present
ENGLISH
la KED n,l Sold mtlallis Doim, will
Senator Andrews passed tlie major
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
ing price.
with blu ribbon. Take ao other. BaAiw
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. H part of yesterday in catching up
DnceroM orSubntltutlau aad Iatlta
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
,
Uonsa Buj
your OrasgUt, or Mild 4e. In
on sleep but received many friends
tempi for PartlesUra, TasMaaalala
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Boom
mni "Relief for Ladle,"
MHr, bj re.
later in the afternoon who desired to
mra jflaua aw.uvv mumoDimif. sola
Br
(stand road, 1 can sell you about 640 Santa Fe
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
congratulate him upon his nomination, tmtlm tkia neper. Medlua Saaare. PltlLA. 12 acres; patented; . ezcelleat
Filipe, ami .
grazing
:
land.
,
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What is Life?
Convenient
to
Las
I have for
yegas,
In the last analysis nobody knows, but TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
ale several large tracts of desirable
Jewelry Manufacturinii Co.
we do know that it is under strict law.
X am
land
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to
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at
permitted
Abuse that law even slightly, pain re
Five hour for the round trip.
very low figure. One tract contains
sults. Irregular living means derange
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Experienced
ment of the organs, resulting in coa
'
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three.
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good
or
trouble.
headache
liver
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Las Vegas; nearly all of. it Is Under
Dr. King's New Life Pills quickly re GEORGE J. S AFFORD & SON,'
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grazing and water foe
Espanola, N. M fence; good
adjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough,
some
timber. Another traot
atock;
25c.
at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe
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HO acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
timber and, grazing, with an excellent
Notio for Publication.
itream of water passing over it Still
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
,
(Homestead Entry No. 7610.)
another tract of J50 acres
You will find no other kind in Burlingfarming
DSPIRTMINT OV THB ITKBIOB,
A. M. D9TT51VBACH, Mgr.
grasing and timber, land. S miles west
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 27, 1904
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
k im vegas, witn running wat--v
Notice Is hereby ariven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
the Burlington and particular people are
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PROPERTY.
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iraroft

LANDS DNDBR IRRIGATION

FARMING

CONDITIONS ARE
FAIRLY GOOD
Rmualdo Ortiz,

SYSTEM.

Al-ari-

GOLD MINES.
On this

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.f are the goM
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy. where important mineral

discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as lava
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
v!
.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are. located the Coal Mines of ML
Xaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found aft
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming as?
v
i.
prospecting can not be successfully dons.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW A1EXICO

'

'

Not Luck But Results.

That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the
'
..:
pie with our fine

B

COAL m o n

is

peo-

-'

no

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HE

That there Is some difference
Our wood Is the best
to be bad & always at your call
In Wood.

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

(

CJk.IFITA.Xj
Near

OFFICE:

Garfield Avenue,

A. T.

COALa YABD
&

8. JB

Depot

THE

IE HO

RES

GEORGE E. ELUS Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Bullet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
s
ennedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
0
fire-pro-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Phone No. 88

1

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Budding
COJLNBtt PLAZA AND SAN FBANCISCO STREET.

the Territory.
"The range is in good condition and
it Is estimated that 10,000 sheep will
be marketed this month. I have a
weighing scale in connection with my
store and have made arrangements to
weigh about this number of sheep in
the next few months. The existing
market price for sheep is $3.75 a hundredweight' and this is inducing 'the
raisers to sell their stock."
Mr. Ortiz expects to remain in the
Capital City about two weeks,' when
he will go to Albuquerque and Las Vegas to visit friends.
.

FIREMD

Palace:

A. A. Kean, Albuquerque
Charles E. Doll, Denver; John Y. Hew
itt and wife, White Oaks; Mrs. C. A
Lumke, Denver; W.. D. Hollister, Al
buquerque; L. M. Stern, Denver; Wil

liam Behr, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Claire; Alfred Kohn, Philadelphia
J. O. Adams and wife, Omaha; William
C. Wrigley, Raton; T. N. Green, Bos
ton; M. Martinez, Taos; Anastacio Me
dina. Wagon Mound; Sig Liebman
Cincinnati; J. L. Kugler, Alamosa
W. M. Woody. Glenwoody; John L.
Norris, Estancia.
Normandie: W. C. Towne, New
York; W. A. Weber, Denver; J. W.
Lloyd, Denver: Miss Rebecca Traves.
Kansas City; J. W. Lewis, El Paso.
Bon Ton: James Keff, Red River;
Charles Miller, Durango; A. I. Smith
Albuquerque; Mrs. Jonas Farr, Brais
er Corners; G. W. Cook and wife
Manor. New York: John Kabut, Du
raijgo; Victorino Valdez, Dixon.
i

;

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
1904,
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15tFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
NEW MEXICO

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

FE, N. Al.C

'

j
When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

j

THE

(Homestead Entry No.

BKXBOTHJE

i

i ZEIGER

DXPARTMKNT

t

Jt

j

CAFE

QUICKELC&fiOTHE, Proprietors.

'

.

Cfob Room and Billiard HaU Attached.
Corner Railroad ATcnue and Secoud 8treet
'
NEW MEXICO

AXBUQUKRQXJB

5,221.)
OJ THI INTERIOR.

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aus. 191904
Notion ia hereby eiven that the followine
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof in suDDort of bis claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 27, 1904. via: Albino Gonzales for the
se!t nwH, ne!4 swk lots 2 and 3 section 18,
townshiD 16, north, range 12 east. He names
the following; witnesses to. prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, via t unadalupe Kolbal. ismro uioera,
Plaoido 4rmijo, CesarioLujan, all of Pecos,
. M.

,

Manubl R. Oibbo, Register,

--

,

,

Kotica for Publication.
(Homestead Britry No. 5312.)
' DPABTMRT OF THE luTBBIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 6. 1904.
Notice ia herebv civen that the followlns:
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final nroof in suDDort of his claim.
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
Oct. 19th, 1904, via : Rumaldo Sandobal for the
eH neK. n',4 se!4. section 27, township 14 north,
range9 east. He names the folio wins: witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vis : JJemetrlo y uln
tana. Carlos Sanchez. Juan Madril, J uau Ortega all of Oalisteo, N. M. .
.

CHARLES IV. DUDROW.

;

LUMBER - SACK

WANTED Young lady as bookkep
er. .Must .be .resident of Santa Fe.
Apply own handwriting P. O. Box 15.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
ance.
Phone 68.
Offices Griffin Block.
FOR
RENT
Furnished double
bouse of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of the pole? to tfvs
Fe Meat and Live Stock Cu. '
not climes of the Equator, forest fastness, inpehetrable
jungles, burning deserts,
mountain crags and the broad plains have contributed profusely and have yielded
run
Two new
of
Anlmal
the
World
in
a
COMPLETE
GIGANTIC
crA",eenlbers has never before
cottages, stationary range, bath and
that
been seen since the historic deluge, when
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire trie Patriarch Noah
assemble his grand collection in the Ark, to preserve from the
Hotel.
pluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons in
animated nature
to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly Animals famed forbrought
their ferocity, rarity or beautv, which inchrdes the finest speciAdam's Hall for balls, parties and all mens alive of the huge
g
Stately Giraffe, Monster Eleother public and private use. Apply phants, herocious Carnivorous Lions, Hippopotami,
Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautiful
all
and
of
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Mnped Zebras,
the strange monsters of the sea, junple and forest,
strange forms of life from remote lands. Birds of bright, brilIiant"plumaKe from
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished the islands of the South, and thousands of other
strange-ancurious animals.
rooms. Also, rooms for light house- Aeeping, furnished, good well water,
CAGES-DENS-LAIH- S
good surroundings.
Inquire 114 Cer
rlllos Street, South Side.
ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE
siauation , wanted. An exper
ienced, unincumbered, refined woman
wishes a position as housekeeper in
hotel of club, or party of mining men
or private party.
References given THIS SEASON
FIVE TIMES LiROER THAN EVEB.
and required. Address A. O. Hunt, 180
NO OTHER SHOW EVER 'ADDED SO MANY ATTRarrrrnisKa im omb- WANTED For the U. S. army: able SEASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE
FOR THIS YEAR:
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
MAKING OUR SHOW
.
,
21
of
and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab NOW
WORLD
its, who can speak, read, and write,
English. For information apply to reYOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE v
cruiting officer, 150 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A

rent

GIGANTIC COLLECTION

six-roo-

bipod-sweatin-

1

00

$1,000,000 .VQfnr wild

amis

'

?

THE LARGEST IH THE ENTIRE

GRAND STREET PAGEANT
Veil
a

Low Excursion Rates.
For Campbell Brothers' Circus, Sep
tember 16th, the Santa Fe Central
Railway will sell tickets from all
points on Its line to Santa Fe.
v S. B. GRIMSHAW.

In the Forenoon.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e
fame ror marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tet
ter, salt rheum, fever tores, chapped
hands, skin eruptions; infallable for
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.

worth

Journey of 100 Miles to Inspect.

WO SHOWS DAILY, at
uuwum

I and 7 p. m. An Hour srlven to witness the Animal an
curios oeiore me Commeacement
oi the Circus and Hippodrome Performances.

;

sept. 1.

anfca
A. F. SPIE6ELBERG
257

San Francisco Street.

-

The New Mexican priut3 tro news.

STORY & CLARK

DOORC

All Kinds of Building Material

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AWP CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

ad

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

Indian and "fyxicaii
Wares and Curios
Una

Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

rSamlrgH, Baskets, Pottery, Rag,

CTEOALTYa.

To hare the best of everything

the flats,

hote! norma n D I

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.

Notice for Publication
&B.QCXCKKL

Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.

from ail points between Denver and El
Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
will be 82.65 for the round trip, dates o
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, good
for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
,'
H, S. Lutz, Agent.

PBOMPT ATTXiNTION OIVKN MAIL ORDERS.

v

FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
interested, call on or address Andrew

1

WHOLESALE GROCERS

j,

GR

-

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

,

Circuses are coming, and there'll be
something doing,
But don't forget that at the Bon Ton
you'll find the best of chewing.

For the Colorado and New Mexico
Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande
will sell round trip tickets from Santa
Fe foV $13.15, final return limit Oct
500 Men Wanted
To get outside of
3d. For further information apply to
B. W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and some of those delicious oysters at the
'
Bon Ton.
Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

anrcosrosATssi

SANTA

EAT
CONSOLIDATED
BROTHERS SHOWS

AND MISCELLANEOUS' ADS

Romualdo Ortiz, of Capulin, Color
ado, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and
is a guest at the home of Luis E.
Mr. Ortiz is postmaster and al
so conducts & general merchandise
store at Capulin. In speaking of the
crop and stock conditions in his part
of the-- country he had the following to
say to a representative of the New
Mexican:
"Crops! are going to be very fair
around Capulin, although for awhile
indications were .very discouraging
The rains came a little late, but not
too late to help vegetation of all kinds.
This season the potato crop is excep
tionally large and I expect to ship about
five carloads. Last year I sold a car
load of potatoes to H. B. Cartwright &
Company, wholesalers, of thi'3 city.' I
also sell to other wholesale houses Jn

,

.

WMTS GM1.PBELL

of Capulin .Colorado

laiKs or urops ana stocx
Prospects'.

Theie farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for lale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pet
$17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Pay-Ben-ts
petual waterbo'Ignis from
made In tea year Installments. according
may
Alfalfa, (rains, fruits tt
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
.;

e

arfta

Don Gaepar Avenue and

"Equal if not superior to any instru
ment I have had occasion to use."

Water Street.

j j j j j J
Reasonable rates for board and room.
,
Well famished rooms.
Good table and service.
All windows screened.
New fernitore
Free bath in connection.

v

Barron Berthold.
i
"Shows such cud priority of work-anshiand finish as must make
them welcome to ' any household."
Leonora Jackson.
resonant In tone and Je'Grand
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too Hghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin MUls.
"I find your planes ronderfully sym
pathetic for acccpanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think It capabl of the fullest ex.
pres3ion of musical thought" Ellen

p

'

"

jl jt jt

jl

CARRIE L. THOMAS,

Proprietor,

DO YOU EAT ?
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

;

doach

Shott Orders a Specialty.,

All the Delicacies oi the Season.
Open Day
21 Meals for $40.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

'Sfaw.

'lu my opinion they tank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
Sauret"

-

,

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

:

"Possessed of a beautiful, quality of
Sour Stomach.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Delivered to any partybf the City. v,
When the quantity of food taken Is Fernando de Lucia.
1 was perfectly charmed with its
too large or the quality too rich, sour
;
AND
STORAGE
TRANSFER
und delightful touch.
stomach is likely to follow, and es beauty of toe'
WHdETerythtattrtteUwMi.
Francis ' Uitsen.
peclally so if the digestion has been
"Their tone is, sweet as well as reson
Branch Offies and Yards Cerrillos, N. U weakened by constipation. Eat slow- ant
h ore ' 35 Santa Fe
Are remarkably adapted for acly and not too freely of easily digested
food. Masticate the food thoroughly. companying the .voice." Clementine
Let five hours elapse between meals, de Vere Saplo.
Your pianos embody sweetnees and
and when you feel a fullness and
of tone, splendid carrying
richness
weight In the region of the stomach
power and excellent action." Rosa
after
eating, take Chamberlain's Olltska,
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
sour stomach mav be avoided. For THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
Brands
of
sale
by all druggists.
We handle the Ireading
work It done
piece work or contract
in their factories. '
xnzrrnjcKY
ITotlee for Publication.
They have won renown on two con
and PENNSYLVAIflA RYES
tinent for excellence and beauty of
(Homestead Entry No. 6070.)
"
"
their Instruments. ' :
Qooda bought In bond, parity guaranteed.
Dmniiui o thb Intbbiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. If.. Sent. fl.
Price andtermc most liberal.
1904.
follow-lna
is
Notice
that
the
given
hereby
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED
Call on the General Agent for New
named settler has filed nntim nf hla In.
sention to make final nroof in mnnnrt e1 hla
olalm. and that said proof wiil be made be- Mexleet
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
H. M., on uet. 11. 1V04. vis: Agaplto Cortex
OnrClnh Roomt are Iarge, Comfortable and Airy. V
foe the anU aeU. hU mV.
10
au

aid

,

--

.

Nfeht.

r

jj
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,

O. YOISTTZ MANOTACTUKXR OF
Fcxicafl Filigree Jewelry
'

;

Uatchet,

Clocks,

bourbons'

watch

Repairing ef

247
ffjA-OOB

,

T

nu

AKER3 Q, TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
4;

Hand Painted Cfcls

Jofolsy

wit a npsslalty.

Ca Frrnchos Cl

B00lS, STATIOJIEIY, IjACAZIES,

and

,

am

WELTMIKl

-

,

.

Jswslry and

,

,

.

(

DEALER IN

-

Franciaeo

t.

.

Telephone Ho. 94

.

mminn
township 17 north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, vis: Prudencio Oonsales, Julio
Koibal. uresenelo Kolbal. of Willis, N. M.
Guadalupe jtontaao, of Pecos, N. M.
mAMimu a. UTBBo, Kegister,
I
'
'
1

'

"

.

. V

1

!

.

--

8ar)ta F.
Who will show - you the Story and
Clark Piano In the several style and
finish Mahogtny, Hungarian, Walnut
and Goldan Oak. .

,11,

headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FRANK DIBERT
N. M.

-L

PERIODICALS.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

.

m

so8 Ban Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. H.

i
I

Santo Fe New Mexican, Thursday, September 15. 1 904.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX,

No.

President

PROCLAMATION.

the Board of County Commissioners, Santa Fe N. it., September

Office of

S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.

mi

m
1

i

I

v'- -

1

Meat Market Telephone No40.

;

IMPERIAL FLOUR.
GREELEY POTATOES.
Our
trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank ps being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us-- i it who
can appreciate its remarkable qualiand they , are very fine indeed.
$1.65 ties. It makes the best of bread and is
Per cut
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
.... 11.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
Gold
is
Meadow
It
of
Butter.
qualities
pares, clean and of a most delicate
Saver. These good qualities are re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
(ained and preserved by the package,
has been a remarkable adThere
trbiefc is air tight, moisture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
continue
that we shall not be abl :
.
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. ' Istter buy
Why not use our Dread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
We
clean to the sight and always fresh.
always have what the market
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vege
tables.
Kansas flour.

't

icials,

to

Gofa&g

.

i

Grocery Telephone No. 4.

9th, 1904.
An election of the qualified voters of
the County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
held at the several voting precincts of
the said County of Santa Fe, as established by the said Board, on Tuesday, November 8th, 1904, for the purpose of voting for the following off-

K With Yoti

towlt:

One delegate to the 59 th Congress.
One member of the Council of the
', "
36th Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of Representatives of the 36th Legislative
Assembly.
One County Commissioner, 1st District, for term of two years.
One County Commissioner, 3d District, for the term of four years.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
ReOne Probate Clerk and
'
corder.
ColOne Treasurer and
lector.
One Assessor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One Surveyor.
Polls in the various precincts shall
be open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6
o'clock p. m.
Said election to be held in conform
ity to the laws of New Mexico, now

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

All

.;.

Styles and Prices, from SI to $35
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

v

.

-

Has

-

"""Si

established.
Witness the seal of the Boast of
County Commissioners of the County
of Santa Fe, an4 the Territory of New
Mexico, and the hand of its chairman
HAY AND GRAIN.
and clerk, this 9th day of September,
Wa shall bo pleased to fill your or A. D. 1904.
ders for hjty, grain, feed, etc. Our
The following have been appoined
stocks are always complete, the qual members of the Boards of Registra
ity of the best and prices reasonable. tion and the registration will be held
See that your animals are well fed. at the following
places:
We can do it for you.
Judges of Registration
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque Deluvlno
Romero, Tranquilino Roybal, Manuel
Roybal y Lopez, at the School House,
District No. 1.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque. Manuel
.

MEAT MARKET.
Only the choicest cuts of packing
noose corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
re cut tn our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled

etc

Exceedingly Poplsu?
PRICES ARE PREVAILJJIG AT

Fe.--Juli- an

John ICowy's
NEW

-:-

STORE

CASH

-

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

d.

Tyace-trimme-

Romero y Dominquez, Agaplto Griego,
Tomas Griego, at the School House
Precinct No. 3, Santa
Provencio, Telesforo Rivera and Manuel Baca y Campos, at house of Nica-no- r
Baca.
Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe. Seferino
Baca, Juan J. Ortiz, Vicente Garcia, at
office of Patricio Lucero.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria. Benito
Romero, Juan Lopez, Manuel Ortiz, at
School House, District No. 5.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega. Jose Padil- la, Martin Baca, Apolonio Rael, 'at the
"
house of Bonifacio Narvaiz.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrlllos.E. ,F.
Jones, Joe Vergolio, Clriaco Rael, at
'
office of A. L. Kendall.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo. Francisco
Leyba, Juan N. Sandoval, Jiian Jose
Silva, at School House,
Precinct No. 9, San Ildeforiso.
Tomas Roybal, Antonio Medina, Fl
vio Valencia, at School House, District

Just the thing to wear with the

new style separate skirts!

See thenewtock of COLL ARSilk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oor
Store fcefore yot decide on your purchase : : : :

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

'

230 San Francisco Street

No. 9.

:

Santa Fe, JI. P.

Sandoval, TIburcIo

Precinct No. 11, Golden. Nick Mon cJq Garcia,atEulogio
School House at Lamy. y
jMontoya,
toya, A. J. Stewart, John Hart; at
No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal 01
Precinct
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by School House.
Juan Barela, Antonio Sandoval y
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito. Bacilio ivas,
Griego,' at the School House.
;
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown Perea,
Jvlan
Gonzales
Jose Tudesque,
Precinct - No. 14, Chimayo. Jose
House
School
at
at
y
Lamy,
Roybal,
Shoe' Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
Jose Ines, Martinez y Trujlllo,
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal 01 Chaves,
Pantalibn
Jaramillp, at School House.
Ivas, Juan Barela, Benanclo Valdez, at
No, 15, Santa Cruz. Epl
Precinct
v
Juan Barelas house.
menio Maestas, Jose Ygnaclo Madril,
PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
)fc
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo. Victor
Reyes Naranjo, at School House.
Ortega, Vlctoriano Cruz, Jesus Maria
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe. Patro-ciniCOME AND SEE US
GIVE US A TRIAL Montoya, at the School House.
Lopez, Jose Maria Garcia, AnPrecinct No. 15, Santa Cvuz. Bias tonio Windsor,
at Justice of the Peace.
Valdes, Gregorio Herrera, Rafael
No. 18, Santa Fe. Roberto
Precinct
Maestas, at School House.
Catron Block, East Side Plaza.
Meliton Castillo, and Juan
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe. Marcos Johnson,
at the House of David Gon
Cisneros,
Castillo, Ambrocio Ortiz, John L. Zim zales.
merman at office of Justice of the
Precinct No. 19, Madrid. E. A.
Peace.
gQT.K AGE7TT S23 1
Partridge, Camllo Quln
.Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe. Ramon tana, George
School House.
at
Lobato, and Acencion Rael, Liberate
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro. F. C
Baca, at Board of Trade Room,
Buel, Dan Jones, Rafael Lopez, at the
Precinct No. 19, Madrid. Gus Olson School House.
ML KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FTLLEt
Simon Davis, John W. Sullivan, at
Prfecinct No. 22, Ortiz. Jacinto GarThe Trade Supplied From Oae Bottle to a Carload.
'
'
School House.
duno,
Miguel Herrera, Rafael Ortiz, at
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro. F.
the1
Santa
N.
M.
House, District No. 15.
No.
Phone
Street,
Sjchool
38.
Gtfadaltfpe
Fe,
Buel, John Stronquist, Joss Blake, at
AHTHUK S JSLilliJH ATM ,
;3
;
'
,
the School House.
tern Board of County
Chairman
pro
de Je
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz,--JoCommissioners.
'
sli3 Ortiz, Eplmenio
Romero, Ellseo Attest:
Ortiz, at the School. House, District
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk

ST.

PHIL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

.:!

o

Lemp's St Louis Beet.
jtjt

'

I

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

-

The College is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to iti Qraduates, which Certificates are to be honored
by School Directors
v
lo the Territory of New Mexico.

,

se

-

U-

1,1904.

.

BROTHER BOTULPH. Presicfent.

No. 15,

Judges of Election.
The following have been appointed
judges, of election and election will be
held at the following places:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque. Juan C
Romero, Serafin Qulntana Juan Tru- jillo y Garcia, at School House, Dis
trict No. 1.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuqu. Romualdo

Roybal, Ramon Jimenez, Miguel Abey

' V
ta, at the School House.
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe. Benito
Borrego, Seferino Alarid and Francis
co uruz y aaca, ac scnooi ' nouse,
Ward No.

A STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
it required by the colfega athlete in bis sports, and the enthu- - :

BICYCLES
trhoiidete
1A

nJ

r

CltoiBieas

-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given to he cred
itors of Albert C. Telchmann that on
the 10th day of October, 1904, in Cham
bers, at 10 a. m., or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard, I shall apply
to the District Court for a discharge
from my trust as assignee of Albert C.
W. H. KENNEDY,
Telchmann.
"
'
Assignee.

PHOTOGRAPHER

.

No. 6, Cienega. Martin
Mora, Carmen Terrasa, Cosme Baca, at
the house of Bonifacio Narvaiz. ;
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos. Ross Grif
fith, Alejandro Montoya, Ramon San
doval, at Vacant Store, West of Post

Precinct

Makes this

AifA

IwMtMWJSMt
,
0,011
Call and impect, end Mcure illustrated poster oover catalog, free.

ij--i

Y

Tkz Hzductt Dealer
c&rnor? clock, r;o. 3 j u
saijta fe, n. m.

toya,

at School House.

.

t

sauettloa to yoa

Precinct No; 9, San Ildefonso Ell- gio Gonzalez, Frank J. Garcia, ''Antonio Eluterio Vigil, at School House,
District No. .
Precinct No. 11, Golden. Nick Mon
toya, W. H. Dicks, Frank White, at the
'
School House.
No.
Patrl- 12,, Canoncito.
Precinct

SPECIALTY

IS TO

-

'

--

'

.

lf!')l

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
;

.

Wshing to retire from business IwClse3my

D

II

' J.

i

TOUniSTS:'
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fo I
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free .lnxecci

ICU !

Plaa Studio
-

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

"

Developing and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order : :

'

New Mexican Printing Co.

At less than Cost

Ever made in the city
MY

cents per Pound.

v

PHOTOS AJiD VIEWS

PLEASE

10

entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN DLANICETS. POTTEklY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.

Come and see me if you
twant the finest

"

Tablets for School Children,

D

A. B. CRAYCBAPT,

Precinct No. 8, Galisteo. Donaciano
Angel, Ventura Barros, Severo Mon

wt

rA
&OU

No. 5.

first-clas- s

Office.

thto elusof rlden, m among the
multitude
uu pleasure.
Racers
and the Banhler
'

:v.

'',

1.

Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe. Tomas
Alarid, Julian Vigil, Matias Dominquez,
at Patricio Luceros' room.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria. Rafael
Montoya. Felix Lopez, Jose Antonio
Romero, at School House District

The Bon Ton will be prepared to
serve
meals to all who visit
the city next Sunday with the- baseball team. That is one of our special
ties to accommodate large crowds.

Ssn of the

014 Cert

Cor. Sea Frzzzlzzi

G

Send for

Cctslca

Clrtst tzd Curr Allty,

